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Purely Personal
Ernest Rushing returned Saturday
from a business trip to New York.
Mrs. Julian Lauo, of Atlanto, was
a visitor here duri.ng the week end.
Pfc. Mike Bland. Texas. is spend­
ing a few days with his mother.
Mrs.
A. O. Bland.
Mrs. Francis Hunter spent the week
end in Portal.
Buford Knight spent a few days
last week with relatives in Rome.
Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mrs. Frank
!Williams are spending the week at
Savannah Beach.
Pfc. Ed\vin Tillman. Camp Forrest,
rrenn., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones spent the
:weck 'end in Atlanta as guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Garland Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Dal.ouch, of
Savannah. spent Sunday with his
mother. Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Abernathy. Sa­
vannah. spent the week end with her
parents. Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Chance spent the
:week end with relatives in Milledge­
lIiIle.
Mrs. Jimmy Redding and her little
daughter. .Flntricia. have returned
from a week-end visit with relatives
in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
�oir guest. Mrs. Frank Inman. spent
the week end with their nephew in
ilackaonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McArthur and
little daughter. Deal. of Vidalia. spent
Sunday with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. B. A. Deal.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth spent
�e week end in Atlanta with their
Bans. Carlton and Edward. ministerial
students at Emory.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hamilton and
iimall daughter. Nancy. spent the
:week end In Rochelle a8 guesta of his
,..other. Mrs. E. B. Hamilton.
Mrs. Walter Johnson is spending
sometime in New Jersey and New
iYork as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ceorge Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Cray and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chris­
.,ian. Mrs. Gray and children will ac­
�mpany her home.
Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Willis and sons.
f.l'ommy and Charlie. of Brunswick.
:were guests during the week of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
Miss Sallie Temples. teacher of public
achool music in Brunswick, was the
:week-end guest of her parents also.
Friends will be pleased to learn
�at Mrs. Wiley Williams. who spent
�e winter in Valdosta with her daugh­
W. Mn. Jack Oliver. has returned to
BUtesboro and is residinlr at the
Rushing Hotel. She was accompanied
.ere Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Max­
lWeli Oliver. of Valdosta.
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman were
in Hnrrtson, Ga., Sunday where he
spoke nt the commencement sel'vicesi
Mrs. Dean Anderson and Ml's. Dell
Anderson have returned from Savan­
nah Bench. where they spent last
week.
Mrs. W. H. Crouse has returned
from Mill GroVEl, Ind.. where she
spent several months with relatives.
Friends sympatchize with her In the
recent loss of her mother. Mrs. M.
W.' Lanning. whose death occurred
in Mill Grove.
Qualitr foods
At LOMler PrIces
QU�EN OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGAR 5 lb. 25cBag
MAXWELL COFFEE LB. BAG 25CHOUSE
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size 5cCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PI�ES
TEA
CAKEI::.S
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUmE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY'
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
,PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUI€Y STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Sfinman's Cash Grocery
Free Delivel7
THURSDAY, MAY 18. 1944
MRS. ARTHUlt rURNER. Editor
203 Coile!! l:oulevard
The TrueAMemorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
II Receives Air
Medal
Winton Wilson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson Wilson, radio gunner on a
�-------------� Flying Fortress in England. has been
advanced to technical fifth lind has
received the air medal and Oak Leaf
Cluster.
Between Us
Junior-Senior Banquet
Highlighting the social activities of
the week was the annual banquet and
dance given by the Statesboro High
School junior class honoring the mem­
bers of the senior class and the fac­
ulty. The lovely affair took plac.
Friday evening at the Woman's Club
room. with one hundred fifty guests
attending. The theme for the occasion
was "Good Luck." Guests entered the
building under a huge lighted hors.­
shoe. The banquet tables. arranged in
two rows the length of the spacious
room. were beautiful with lighted ta­
pers in rainbow colors linked in pairs
with pastel paper streamers ending
in bows. and interspersed with bowla
filled with garden flowers in the pas­
tel shades. Vari-colored address books'
'tied with tiny bows were used as place
cards. Over the large rock mantel··
hung a realistic rainbow with pots of
gold at each end. In front of the rain­
bow stood at miniature boy and girl
graduate in cap and gown. Other dec·
orations consisted of floor baskets and
silver.vl'ses filled with Easter liIi••
a�d other colorful flowers. A th�
course dinner was served during,which�
time the following program was
given: Welcome to seniors by' Billy.
Kennedy. president of the junior
'class; response by Fred Hodges Jr.,
president of seniors; toast to seniors
by John Groover; toast to juniors by
Donald McDougald. Russell Everitt
was master of ceremonies and award­
ed novelty gifts to the seniors. Misa
Betty Evans rendered a vocal solo,
"Wishing." Following the banquet
and program each young lady drew
a silver wishbone from the HWishing
Well." to which was tied the name
of her date for the grand march. Th.
grand march ended at the pot of gold,
where each member of the two clas,",.
found a new penny tied in celophane
and ribbon. Dancing was enjoyed the
remainder of' the evening.
Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts JOu to
enct
the stone as au aet of rev_'
and' devotion.••• Oar �
is at your servlca.
Glee Club Concert
The Girls' Glee Club of Georgia
,Teachers College. under the direction
of F. Walter Huffman. will be pre­
sented in concert in the college audi­
torium this evening (Thursda.y) at
8:300·clock. The-club will give choral
selections, vocal solos, vocaL duets,
and piano selecti�rjs. Mrs: E. L.
Barnes and Miss Mary Lois J""'es
will be the pianists.
\
Brannen- Thayer Monument Co�
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprteter
45 West Main Street PHONE 439
Statesboro, Ge.
Music Club
T�e Statesboro lliusic Club will
meet Tuesday evening. ,May 23. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. :Percy Averitt.
Walter Huffman w;11 have charge of
a program of recor\)ed music.
Primitive Circlet ,:
The Ladies' Circle of t'be Primitive
Baptist church. will meet Monday aft.
ernoon at four o'clock with Mrs.
Hobson Donaldson at her home on
'bopnldson street.
r
Cottons Take'onAirs
COTTONS GET DRESSED UP THIS
SUMMER AND LAY CLAIMS TO A
LOOK OF - DISTINCTION AND ELE
GANCE ALL THEi,IR· OWN ••• frillier,
softer, and more lIattering than ever be.
fore. Best of all, their natural affinity to
soap and water wiD solve all your sUDlD1er
cleaning problems. • Come in and see our
wonderful collection of these suds-loving
fun-loving fashionl!l.
'
$7.95
H. MinkQvitz co. Sons
'.
" "
.
"
I BACKWAAD LOO� I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. May 24. 193.
One-day canning institute will be
held at Teachers College on Tuesday.
May 29th. with Miss Lillian Knowlton
in charge. .
J. L. Lamb and Otis Royal brought
the editor two turnips which weighed
eleven ponnds=-enough for dinner for
two families and some left over.
J. Gordon Parker. 1S-year-old son
of M·r. and Mrs. J. E. Parker. is on the
high road to recovery following a hit­
and-run accident on East Main street
Monday night which nearly cost him
his life.
Social events: Mothers of the high
school senior class entertained .wlth
a p;enic at Lake Wells on the college
campus Tuesday evening in their
honor. and later dancing was enjoyed
at the home at Mrs. D. L. Deal,
Ypsilanti.
.
Mich.. Daily Press:
Neither Friday nor the number 13
hold� any terrors for Dr. Marvin S.
Pittman. recently elected president
of South Georgia Teachers College:
On February 13. 1912. he was noti­
fied of his election as presld ..nt of
Louisiana State Teachers Associa­
tio,,; a few 'yei\rs later he was mar­
rred on another Fridny the thirteenth;
on Friday the thirteenth he was elect..
'
ed to the faculty of the Normal Col­
lege here. arid on Friday. April 13.
he was elected to the presidency of
Goorgia Teqdhers College. Statesboro.
nfLer thirteen years of service "With
the Normal College here;
.
TWENTY YE�!I �GO
From Bulloch Times. M�y 22; 1924
.
'"Har;:y-K. 'Thaw; slnyer of Stanford
White. is free tonight after seven­
teen y'ears of intermittent confine­
meht in jails and asylums.
.
Cotton Is rapidly coming to the
front after a late start-off for the
aeason; Frank Parker has shown
the
flnt cotton squares during the present
week.
The organization among the water­
melon growers of. Bulloch county is
said to include in its membership
eighty-five pel' cent of the gl'owers of
the county.
Social events: Manter Harrell An­
. derson and littlc Miss Margaret
Frances Denmark entertainelt fUty
;P0'lng friends Sunday
in celebration
of jhei� eighth and �hird birthdays.
respectIvely. . � � '"
At Monday's meeting of the board
al county commissioners '3, ':re!!lolution
was adopted favoring a three ·cent
gllsoliu. tax and a j'\tdidous share of
the tag tax fOr road building; "the
program to be known as the pay-as­
you-go plan. and to begin in 1925."
Commencement season at the First
District A. '" M. School begins with
senior night on the evening of May
23. which will he retrospective of .tho
f"llr years of these graduating stu­
dents of the coliege; PI'. J. A. Thomas.
of ,Wesley Monumental church. Sa­
vannah, will preach the commence­
ment sermon Sunday. M:l!1 25th.
THIRTY YEARS'"AGO'
BULLOCH' TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-ST�TESBORO E�GLE)
From Bulloch Times. May 28. 1914
Miss Lenabcile Smith retufr>ed this
morning from Staunton, Va., where
she has been attending school.
.
Ripe veaches have begun to ap.,pear.
the first of the season having been
•
prbented to the Times office yester­
day by Remer Mikell.
The High School annual. the Cri­
terion. is just off tho press; com­
p"sed eighty-four pages; front a
lit­
erary sl.andpoint the hook excels
any­
thing heretofore attempted by
the
school.
Mr. lind 'Mrs. Jesse Brannen. of
N.", Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Brmsoll. of Bartow. and Cliff
Bran­
nen. of Dahlonega. were gUests during
the wcek end of their parents. Judge
and Mrs'. J. F. Brannen.
4-t the residence of Rev. L.
A, Mc­
Laurin, the officiating minister, Sun­
da): morning lliiBso Alice
Warren and
Gordon DonaldsolL we.. united
IR
marriage; the bride is an employe of
the S. & S. railroad; th'c groom'
has
be.n employed at ,ctito 'for "the pas.t
aeveral months. -
.
Commencelment exercises at States­
ho'ro Institute will begin tomorrow
(Friday) evening wjth a recital; s�r­
man Sunday by Rev. w.lK. DenniS;
recital by music pupils )\<{;O'i�l'y. av.e'l­
in&,; class Play. "The Battl� M_GettyS'
burg." Tuesday -ev.ening;
final e'lqr­
cises Wednesday evening. with'
Dr.
R. E. /"ark. MiII.dgeville. an
bacca­
laureate speaker
FORTY YEARS· AGO
"'
Bulloch Time.; Established 1892 t •
Statesboro News. Established 1901 I
Consolidated Janll&l'J 17, 1111'7
Stat.sboro Eagle. Establlsbcd 1017-Con!0Ildated December 9, 11180
.STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY. MAY 25.1944
STORES TO CLOSE
. AS . SIREN SOUNDS
InstructhIR8 Are Given
, Regarding Understanding
As Signals' are Given
Glenn Jennings, acting mayor for a
month dnring the absence of Mayor
Alfred Dorman, requests that there
he given some further explanation as
to plans for I'mmediate assembling of
the people in solemn devotional when
announcement is finally made that the
great invasion is on. These simplified
plans. he said. have been worked out
and agreed to by �he various busjness
houses from a store-te-store canvass
made by him and others interested.
'First notice of the invasion ",ill be
I given by one long screeching sound of
th�' wildcat ·whistle. Following this
the fire siren will give a series of
short blasts at intervals one minute
.apart. By this system of signals there
should be no confusion as to the sig.
nificance of the alarm,( �nd firemen
will unlerstand that there is no special'
call for them.
When the sound is gvien. as has
already been planned. the people of
the entire city are invited to go di­
rectly to the Baptist churlh,
which
is conveniently located near the cen­
ter 01 the cit,.. where devotional serv­
ices will continue 'for an hour and a
half. during which time the business.
houses will remain closed. This pIa.
is provided the alann is given during
business hours. Jf. however. it ,,"ould
ocoure between 10 at night and 6 in
the morning. the hour for assembling
at the church will be 8 o·clock. as has
already been announced. In addition.
it is provided that in event services
should Le in progress at any of the
churches of, the city. at that time.
those who prefer will report to the
churCh of'their choice instead of at
the Baptist church.
Somehow the dr-one of the airplanes
sounded just a little different"" Tues­
day morning when we knew that 80
many of the young army fliers
who
have been living here the past few
months, were taking thoir places to
a different field to finish their train­
ing. And of course along with these
fliers will go the many attractive
wives we have had living with us.
They have added much to our town
as we see them about tow-no Many
Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr. has re- who are here from the north have
turned to her home after a few weeks' been boasting of the pretty
sun tans
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran- they
are taking back home with them,
nen Sr.
and how thrilled they are they will
be the envy of their families who
Storekeeper 2/c Jarrice Arundel, 'haven'f had l\ touc'h'! 'oC our I summer.
WAVE. Green Cove Springs. F'la .• time yet. Certainly a gl'OUP
so large
was the week-end ,guest of Miss Sara could be
found nowhere that have
Howell. proven
themselves the typical Amer-
Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy WiI-
ican youth. well mannered and always
spotless in their fliers' uniforms. And
son, of Millen, spent the week end 'tis needless to say Statesboro is go�
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hud- ing to miss these young people.s-dt
son Wilson.
would have taken all the F.B.I.s Un-
Seaman Hubert Crouse has returned
cle Sam has to have rounded up the
f'rorn, boot training at Great Lakes.
hoboes that went to Betty Smith's
birthday party Monday night. The
Ill .• and is spending several days
at youn!: people came in almost every
his home here. garb. and the
Horace Smiths' lovely
Mrs. Elloway Forbes and her little
home was turned over to the guests
daughter. Lynn. of Fort Myers. Fla .•
and this party will long be remember­
ed by Betty's friends. Patty Banks
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.' was the winner. and she really looked
Cecil Waters Sr. like a hobo.-With birthdays
como.
Mr. and Mrs -, Engeno Brogdon and ing around so
fast now along with
son, Frederick, of Lyons, spent the
graduation, it makes llS wonder if the
we k end with he parents Mr. and
gifts �i11 hold out; but one you,:g lady
e
_
r , who Isn't worrying about a. birthday
Mrs. W. C. Hodges.·
.
present from her family is 'Barbara
Seaman and Mrs. Andrew Herring.' Franklin. Hardly any of us
who get
ton and little daughter. Peggy. spent through gramma�
school .don·t dream
the week end in Savannah with Mr. ?f
some day gettmg :' trip to .Wash-
. mgton and really seemg the clby. So
and Mrs. Carl Rushl�g. that was Barbara's gift from her fam-
Capt. and Mrs. Shields Kenan and ily on her sixteenth birthday
this
little son Jimmy. have returned to week. Her sister.
Annette King. is
Camp Da�is. N. C .• after spending the living there
and she has go�e to visit
.
h h' th M J S
Annette and Dave (who lS m the
week; end Wlt ls m.o er. rs. . . Navy). She plans to stay long enough
Ken!,n. to really see the sights. and we
im-
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr. and her agine "he will have plenty
to tell
mother. Mrs. H. J. Bragg. of Savan- wh�n she gets
back.-Another :-vho. is
nah spent the week end with Mr. and
tskmg an earlr sum!"er trlp lS Llla
,
.
Johnson, who IS havmg a wonderful
Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr. and at, visit with the Howard Christians. who
tended the Primitive services. 'recently left here and went back
to
Phm. 11c Henry Cone. who has re- their home in
New York state. Be­
turned from the South Pacific. and fore
Lila comes back she plans to
Lieut. Aldine Cone. ANC. Camp Gor-
spend sometime with the Solon Grays
in, New Jersey, who lived here also a
don. Augusta. are visiting their par- few years ago. Dett.n Gray is coming
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
buck with Lila. and her friends will
Seaman lie William Deal has re-
be glad to have her back after these
turn.d to Norfolk. Va .• for further
years.-A very young lady who is
pll'nning quite a lengthy trip to be
training and Mrs. Deal to Savannah gone all summer is little Patty
Mc-
after a visit of several days with his Gauley. who is go,ing to Michigan
par�nts. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Deal. when schaal is out. She is going to
spend the summer with her
aunt.­
The Grady Attaways and J. B. John­
son. are getting off to Tybee soon
after school is out and will be in
their
cottages all summer. Many are mak­
ing plans to get off for their
vaca­
tions. and from now on you will
be
hearing about these.-Will see yod
AROUND TOWN.
VISITED HIS SISTER
Harold Burnsed. of Macon. is visit­
iting his sister. Mrs. Heyward An­
derson. who has been in the Bulloch
County Hospital for an operation
'1Iiii,"�iliii!ii5§�EE�iiii5§a§iiiiaiiiiiiii=�
I She is 'now
with her parents. Mr. and
I
Mrs. Henry Burnsed.
I�""""""""""""""""���".�:-��--""""""""""""""�"",,�,,.J
Members of Hodges Family
To Participate Saturday
Resent Elforts of White
Bulloch Cou�ty Farmers In Launching Exercises
Democrats to Take Charge
Urged to Side Dress Charleston; S. C .• May 22.-A
new
Of Republican Machine
Their Coni Liberally destroyer escort and two
more of the The story which follows
immediate-
If Bulloch county farmen are to
"Navy's newest freaks," the inva.ion Iy herewith is copied
from the Sa-
��:::as:h���/�d ::a::r�o�erli::i
��\���no:hne:stl!�'ir�s��o�:h::.i �::;� Morning
News of last Sat-
the LSMs '134 and -136 are christened First district Republicans taeetihg
amounts of side dressing, County to
Agent Byron Dyer said this week.
in the Qharles 11 Navy Yard Satur� at Claxton yesterday. elected
'offi-
"Side dressing will be more im-
day afternoon. May 27. at 3:30 o'clock cers and membe.. of its excc:utiv.
portant this year than in
nonnal
in a triple-threat �eremony promising committee. named' a delegate to the
times' as com is scarce and high in
trouble' for the Axis.
'
national convention and pledgM it­
price. This year's crop is late and in
The'. destroyer_ escort USS, Hodges, self to &UPport Governor Thomas E.
which was floated without ceremony Dewey. of New York. foo pre.ident:
many cases the "creag� 'has been
.r<:- from the building dock in which it was Gilbert E. Johnson. of Savannah.
duced. and the corn supply will have constructed. wilL be dedicated to the
was elected chainnan of the. gpoup.
to come from a smaller aereage." the !!ternary"�f a Georgia farm boy. the
Ot!)er office... named included E. ·K.
Extension Service agent asserted.
Overstreet. Sylvania, first vice-chalr-
A liberal amount of side dressing
late E'"nsi�n Flournoy Glen Hodges, man; H. G. Aaron. of Aaron.
Ga .•
would be 16(1 to 200 pounds of nitrate
USNR.lot· Statesbqro, Ge., a Naval second vlete-ehairmanj L,
C. Todd.
flier whq,was shot down in the Battle Soperton.
third ";ce..,bairman; C. E.
of soda or ita �quivalent per acre. of Midway on June 4. 1942. The hero's
Hlnion,,'(:laxton, secretary. and C. M.
Mr. ,Dyer pointed out •. altliough many family wlli be present for the dedi.
Jordan. treasurer.
fanners will' wish to use larger
Mr. Johnson was also lI;l'",ed dis-
cation. trict delegate to the "atlohal 'G.O.P.
amounts.. "Experil1)ents and experi- As odd looking as the Navy's othar' convention In Chicago in Jun.:
while
ence have shown that where com has landing craft. the LSMs .134 and 135
Jemes L. c;,rant w!ls elected a.lternate.
been properly supplied with phosphate which will be christened in the cere-
As the rroup mstructeli' lts
dele­
and �tash. the mo�t profi�abl.
fer-
monies with the Hod es these n."
ga�s and alternates to s'lpport D�
.. -
tilizer IS a kide dreSSing of nltrogen. .'
g, , , ey. It also adopted a motioll endorsl!,g
".
..
. shlps are expected to be among the Roy G. Foster,
of Wadley. �or chalr-
The bme of applytng slde dressmg, most important weapons of the Pa- man of the Republican part,.
in Geor-
is v.ry I�portant." he .so�tinli'ed. :'A cmc invasion,. since tlley are design gIa.
iI . .
good rule lS to apply the sl�e dressln.g to C&l' the initial assault waves Of ,Members
lit the executlv.e commlt-
40 to 60 days after plantlOg. Thls
ry. tee were nam.d as follows.
enabies the corn plants to utilize the
reefs onto Pacific lsland beaches. Rufus G. Brannen. F.
R. Thomas.
From Ststesboro News. 'May .M, 1904 . l "The
sponsor for the USS Hodge, H. P. And....on.
D. S. Owen. E. W.
A brend new city i�.,", go 'IP.oll- the Illtrogen.
to best a�vantage. at the christening ceremonies will he Long. Clyde
Chapman, J. E. Smith.
Srvannah .10 Statesboro at'a pomt
one Experlment statlons throughout, Mis9 Dorothy Jane Hodges. 16. of U.
N. Limehouse,. R. C. GrifftD. H.
mile below 'Blltehton. for which de- �he South. have .shown �hat 1.00 Statesboro. sister of the late Ensign
J. Bolen, F. A. Dtlworth. Mr:s. ���Ie
val<\Jlment H. A. Kruger is
nOw st:ak. pounds of mtrato of soda or Its equlv-
. Pollard, C. W. Dutton. Chns ......
u.
ing off building lots streats,
parka•. I '11'
. f 7 to
Hodges. Her matron of honor ...111 be E4win Fla.'lders. E. K. O ....ntreet.
ete.; the name will � Santa Cathir�-
a ent WI glve an mcrease a anoUier sIster. Mn. Eugene Brogdon'; Mrs. H.
D. Butl.r.
na; the eyes. of the p",!ple of dU.s �
bush.ls o� corn. per �re. Th�se of Lyons. Ga.
L. C. Todd, Y•. P. Wright;, B. F.
communitY. �I rest on this enterprilie ·lncre.aseB
...11 not c�ntlOue ,f�r m- Ensign Hodges. for whom the new Hotr,an, A.llyn
M. "w,allacej J. L. Cal­
wi�h great Interest. I defilllte amounta,
but the Illcrease for Ch I to b i1t d t· rt
. laway, MIlS Elellnor W. Dudiey, Ja-
StatesbOro baseball team left
this the' second 100 pounds per acre is
ar es n- u es royer �seo IS cob Jl; �inith. Abe Tannenbaum
and
moming ofor Stillmore to
croes bat ·
named. was posthumously promoted 'l'Ihad· Eubanks.
with the. Stillmore team this afte�- aboD.t
the s��e as. for
the first. to lieutenant (jg) and awarded. the Actiug on
a protest registered by
noon; owing j 'I:!> sickness
and bus'-I Weather �ondltlOns wIll vary
the re- Navy Cross "for extraordinary hero•.
a gr!'up of negro Republicans
1It" a
ness engageruents_ M�ssrs. WI!1�r suIts.
. . '.'
ism and courageous devotion to duty
meetmr at the court house
here re­
Mathews and Luther Ghsson
were un- Price for side dressing the scarcity ".
.
'1
.
. I' f
eently. a committee of the
executlye
able to attend and their places
were f bo d hi' f
while pl otmg an alrp ane a a
tor-
group ordered that the regular
dele­
filled by Cecil Brannen and D. �.
0 la r. an .t e ate season a;-e .;- pedo squadron ill action against eJ\e- gates named
be recognized and seat-
Heidt; the line-up for the geme
...11 vora�le �.or hberal amounts l'. �l e. my Japanese force,. in the
Battle of ed. . . .
be W. 11;. Blitch manager•.
Hannon dressmg. Mr. Dyer declared. Midway." His brother. Ensign Robert
The lo.eal meeting was spilt
Into
piteher Stark catcher.
Gnner fil'llt
. b d h
two factlOns when the negroes pro-
base. Huggins second base. Brannen WAS THIS YOU?
Hodges, USNR. lS to serve a oar t e tested the s.ssion. contendi.ng
the
third base Hall center field.
Stamps.
Hodges when she puts out to sea. naming of delegates
was not legal.
short stoP. Hagans left fteld. Heidtl
You are a biond and work'do\vft Sponsor of the LSM 134 lit
the tri- The dissenting group
named the
right a.old.
. town. Wednesday you wore a blue pie christening ceremony will be Miss
following delegates and offloers:
Statesboro' Ca,,!p W .. O. W. was.
in- and white stl'il'e dress. white shoes Mary Caroline Elwood of Summer- .
Delegates .to the.national conven:
etituted last evemng WIth appropnate
and a light BIU<! bag. Your hus- .
• tlOn:, lliamle Wllhalms. Savannah.
ceremonies in the old Oad
Fellows band is out of toW1l during the week
vJlle. S. C .• daughter of J. M. Elwood, alternate. Dr. H. VanBuren.
States­
hall' "rflcers elected were
J. G. Blitch. I and you live with your father.
chief fiscal accountant of the Navy bora; L. B. Toomer. chairman;
H. K.
con;ul commanctet; C. B. Griner. ad-I
The lady described will receive Yard's accounting department.
Her G"'!'s. vice..,hainn.an; .Sidney
A. Jo,!es
viser lieutenant; W. L.
Kennedy. upon application at the Times of- maid of honor will be
Miss Jo;yce secretary;
C. A. Christopher. asslst..
banker; H. W. Lee. clerk;
J. 'w. fide. two tickets ,to the picture. Audra Butterworth .of Summerville..
ant . secretary. and Dr. H. VanBuren.
Fo,:bes escort; J. H. Gross,
watch- "Four Jills in a Jeep," showing to-
'. trcasut:er.
man; i. ct. Tinley. sentry;
M.· M. Ho!- day and Frid'ay at the Georgia
The-· Sponsor for th,. LSM 136 Will be The group also endorsed
Governor
land and J. E. Donehoo. camp PhrS'-1
ateI'. It's a picture she will like. Mrs.
John K. BaIley. of 14 Senunole D�wey.
cians; A. F. Mikell. Jas.
D. Bhtch Watch next week for new
clue. avenue. Cherokee place. Navy Yard.
and Chas. E. Cone. board
of mana: The lady
described las week fail- S. C., wife of John L. Bail.y. super- The foregoing.
which tells of a pa-
gers' G S. Johnston.
past consul. ed to recognize
herself as described.. k f 2h N Y d'
ev.�hi�g passed off pleasantl,. with-. A
friend called her attention' after
VlSQr store eeper a < e avy
ar s Iitical struggle which occurred in
our
.ut a hitilll.
the tiakets had gone out of d·ate.
See HODGES, page 3 neighboring city
of Claxton. i. of
THE U.S·S. HODGES, new destroyer escort. will he
christened Ma,
27! at the Charleston Navy Yl\I;d In honor of the late Naval
All
hero. lieutenant (J. g.) Fllournoy Glenn Hodges,
of Statesboro,
Ga .• and when she puts out to sea later. hIs
brother. lIlnBlgn .,
Robert Hodges. U. S. N. Rrt . will be aboard her as one of
the offl-. I!
cers: Here. Ensign Hodges; Is shown aboard. the powerful
8ub- -"".
buster with another brother, Julian B. Hodges. who
Is a store· j
keeper, second class. U. S. N. R. at the
Naval Frontier Base In
Charleston. 'Their lS-year-old sister. Miss Dorothy Jane Hodges.
'a student at Statesboro High School. will sponsor
the ship
:named for her brother whose plane
was shot down at Midway I,
on June 4. 1942. (Omclal U. 8. Navy Photo).
New �estroyer Escort Will
Honor Hero from Bulloch
'. NEGROES INSIST
Ni'PARTfOONfROL
VOL. 58-NO. 11
frank Reade, .M�rgan' Blake
Commtllcement Spealws
CLOSING FEATURE
Commencement Speakers MONDAY MORNING
Thirteen Membe.rs of Class
To Receive Their Degrees
Public Invited tv Attend
FRANK' READE
President Frank Reade. of the Geor.
giu State Woman's Coliege f Valdos­
ta. and Morgan Blake, columnist of
tbe Atlanta Journal. will b. tile com­
mencement speakers at the 194" frl'&d�
uation exoncises to he held In the eot;.
lege auditorium, Sunday, May 28th,
and Monday. May 29th.
The first event of the eommeaee­
ment season will be the annual Sen-
ior Lantern Walk. scheduled for Sat-
u rday evening. at whic� time the
members of the gradua�ing cia.a ,WtU
"
bid farewell to the buildings on the
campus.
Sunday morning at eleven-thirty
Morgan Blake will deliver th, 110.­
meneement sermon. Mr: Blake ill we}'
known throughout the' South .. 'a
.
newspaper columnist and 'for his wcn:l \ J
as a Sunday school teacher and Ie... .'
For a long time he as 'sporta ealib-' ,
I
of the Atlanta Journal.. � reeedl
years he has been 1I01dll\&' cIpWn a corL
,
ner on the Journai'a doubW edl�­
)
'pai... Morgan Blak. vlaltell TeaCh�J
.coliere sev.ral y.ars aro '!!Ind at th"a6'.
time he promised to retum tOJ: • _"
I
mencement date. The mu.yt lor the
' ,
Sunday servlcea will bti r1ven-'f!1 the I
Girls' Glee Club. Local. IDbI1ata.
.
.
will also IIIIrticipa� In the alonlln,'.
program.
Monday morning at el.ven.t111rty
,
Dr. Frank Reade will denter tho! bac-
f calaureate address. Dr. Reade, wllo
was a member of· the faculty q,f the
I Georgia School Technology for a
,
long time. was made president of til.
Valdllsta unit und.r the board of re­
gallts! . re.ortPJ1lH,ti0.!!....RP.0�.... ,B.
is widely known for his enthusium.
'and has brought recornitipn to the
college at Valdosta. Miss Viola p.,.
'fY will present the honor stud.nt.,
and Dean Z. S. H.DdlU'sop Y'i!J Jl.re:r ..
rent the awards. Th. degreea
Will be
.
conferred by ChJ'ncelior S. V. ,SWoril
and following the r.onferrtng of de­
gress Sindney. "Boswell; Jlrea�nt ot, •
the Georgia Teach....,· �lIe� 'A1�-.I
Association, will rive a word Of wei-
com. to the "",mni. .
Memb.r� of t�1' Alumni AluIoala_
h"ve been Invited by Presld.nt ••
weli to meet her. at uins-thlrty 110..
'
day mornh,g for & lIleetinS.
I
Lehman Franklin
Given Commission
Charlestcn. S. c., May 22.-Herbert
Lehman Frankih. Coliere boulevard.
Statejliboro. Ga.. hilts rec.ntly be.n
commis.(oned an enSign In the U. S.
Naval Reserve thr�ugh the Office of
Na�al Officer Prqeurement in At-
lanta. Ge.
.
Ensi",,· Franklin is the son of Mr.
and Mn. George O. 'Franklin Sr .• of
Polaski. Ga. His wi.fe in the fonne�
Miss Margaret McArthur. of Mt. Ver­
non.
A graduate of the tJr;iv.rsity of
Georgia class of 1936. Ensign Frank­
lin wa� an automobile dealer in
Statesboro. He was president of the
Central Georgia Gas Company and
owner of the Franklin Bus Line.
Sammons Crushed Bet"...
Cars on Highway Suociat"
Afternoon Nea� Town
Policeman L. �. Sammons, of the
city force. is confined to his home for
several days nursing injuries sustain.
ed Sunday afternoon when he ......
the victim of an unusual accideut an •
the Pembroke high,.ay near Klddle­
ground churcb.
While seeking to start his 0_ car •
which had been atalled on account of _
gas shortage. the policenian. .......
crushed against his car ·by a paulDc
negro driver who lost 'control of lila.
maehlne and IWerv'ed' illto the fit.·
ficer's car. The injuries 'were to the'
policeman's lag below' the louie, \wIileb \
nec£8sitated his immedlate
r b.oapltiil.
lzatioll for dressing 6f larke cut. in
his leg. Some' ten or mOl'e .tiliellu
w�.re 'required t:o clone the opeaiqo,
after whicR the officer waa carried
home. Oth.r iajuriea cons.isted of
aevere bruises abeut bis body' and
legs.
'
The policeman had been visitiq out
of town and was r.tpruini bailie whe.
his �ar stopped because 'of gas short­
ace. A passerby supplied the needed
gaa and the maChine was about
to be
'set in motion when the negro driving.
a station wagon. driving hom to....rd
Statesboro. passed another car while
treveling at a rapid rate of speed aDd
l'an almost broadside against the of·
ficer's car. The Incident WIlS regarded
as purely 3.Ccidental. but was attrib­
uted to reckless driving on the part
of the negro.
local interest to the extent that it
includes mention of Bulloch epunty
names-names of ..hite men who have
in the re'cent past participated in local
Democratic p�rty deliberations. anll
who have been assumed tq �ve right
to' a vote in the party deliberations.
Still more interesting,
.
howeyer, is
the report that' in BullOch county
there dorelopep. a little rift over par­
ty ·lines wb.n, the day preceding the
Claxton .. cqnv,.;'tipn. a Republicl\n
meeting was c ..II�. to be held iu the
Bulloch county court house to trens­
act busin.ss pertinent to the distri�t
convention. lnformation is to the ef­
fect that; when the white leaders dis­
covered that negro nepublicans were
planning to be present at a
one­
o'clock conf�!ence. tbe whites speed­
ed matters along and atte'lded to sueh
business as to them seem.d pertinent
at 12 o'clock. which speed-up was un·
satisfactory to the CO,lord leaders who
in the past had deemed themselves the
body p01itio of the RepUblicanism in
Bulloch county. Thus excluded. the
negroes carried their protest to Clax­
ton and the closing paragrapha of the
story published above will make
known the ol!,teome of this party rift.
since the names of the negro leaders
Th. weightiest brains are not
appear pro,minently among the .'dis-I· ways
the best swimmers In tlls sea
senting 'group of delegates and offi- of life. Sometimes
the empty onea
�ers.
ftoat best. .
.<
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So man� girls
know
a\\ about··
.
CI\RO\Jt
"ave �O�
I
tried its· /
, .'12-.WIV be p •.
.s:.. difed\OnS
on 'obel
Portal PoInters· Lovely
Verses For
.
Mother's Day Card
Dr. Oscar Johnson is seriously ill
at his home here.
M.rs. Jim Sparks nnd 60n, Don, have
Irone to Mississippi to visit Sgt.
and
:Mrs. Arthur Sparks.
'nte graduating exercises of the
Portal High School will be held in the­
auditorium Friday night, with Fred
T. Lanier addressing the class.
There
are seventeen boys and girls receiv­
Jng diplomas as follows: Cloy
Pen-
Sti'son Siltings ••
MY MOTHE�
Who taught my infant lips to pray •
To love and serve God every day,
And walk in Wi.dom's pleasant way?
My Mother.
••
Embellished with pencil markings
denoting something of a soldier's at­
mosphere, a soldier in the Pacific
s�nt to his mother a scrap of paler
on which are written the words of a
poem signed by Chaplain L. A. Kel­
ley, 78 Lozier street, Rochester, N. Y.
The card was mailed by Pfc. lI1athew
Suddath to his mother, Mrs. Hunter
Suddath, who received it almost ill
time for the Mother's Day for which
it was intended. The poem follows:
-I
nington, F. N. Carter, Robert
Den­
mark, Floyd Hillis, Euphrates Pate,
Rex Brannen, Francis Hendrix, Mil·
dred Hendrix, l{izlie Jones, Aline
Sparks, 4mmeruise Redd,
Donald
Screen, Gruce Hinh, lJack Woods,
Betty Marsh, Betl" Jean Hendrix,
Johnnie Akins. Rev. J. 111. Varnell,
of Statesboro, preached toe baccalau­
reate sermon Sunday at the Baptist
church,
Pvt Hazel Woods has returned
to
)(inn�apolis, Minn., after visiting his
family bere.
lIIiss Narion Driggers, of G.T.C.,
was the week-end guest of her par­
ents, Supt. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers.
Miss Margaret Proctor has return­
ed from Atlanta, where she
went for
examination for the Nurse Cadet
Corps.
Leroy Blitch, U.S. Navy, left
here
Wednesday for Camp Perry, Va., aft­
er spending several days with
his
family.
Miss Sara Helen UpohuJ!'Ch was host
to the sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
She was assisted in entertaining
and
aerving by Mrs. J. F. Spence.
Harold McElveen, S 2/c has return­
ed to Seattle, Wash., after spending
his furlough with his parents,
IIIr.
and Mrs. H. C. McElveeu. .
Plc. Arthur B. Deal Jr., of Fort
Bragg, N. C., spent the week end
with
h!a parent. and had as his guests
Lt.
Reed Haueter and Sgt. Al Bellucia,
of Fort Bragg.
lIIi.. Betty Jean Harvey, of Lanier,
Ia vi.iting her aunt, Mr•. J. E.
Brown.
IIr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Misses
)larp.ret Proctor and [ris Lee spent
'Sunday in Savannah.
Montrose Graham, 19, son of Mr.
IIIld Mrs. C. M. Graham, was recently
advanced to tbe petty oll'icer rating
of electrician mate second class from
third class. He passed extensive writ­
ten examination'; in the work of hi.
rating to win this advancement.
He.
bill been overse"s for the past six
months.
Mr. and II1rs. A. B. Deal entertain­
ed with n dinner Sunday. Covers were
laid for Lt. Reed Haueter, Sgt. AI
Bellucia and Pk. Arthur B. Deal, all
of Fort Bragg, N. C.; II1r. and Mrs.
H. U. Baker, II1r. and Mrs. P. D. Deal
and iamjly, II1r. and Mrs. W. L. Shur­
ling and family snd F. H. Woodward,
all of Savannah, and Misses Betty and
Dolores Deal.
The members of the eighth grade
enjoyed a picnic at Riverside Park
1I10ndaY afternoon. Swimming and
boat rLding were the features
of the
afternoon. A picnic lunch was served.
The chaperones were Mrs. Shell Bran­
nen, Misses Ann Greever, Sara Helen
Upchurch' and .Mr. and II1rs. J. F.
Spence.
Sunday morning, lI1ay 28, at 11 :80
o'clock, Elder A. R. Crumpton,
of
Bellville, will deliver the baccalau­
reate sermon in the high school audi­
torium. Mrs. Shell Brannen will have
charge of the music. On Monday
evening at 9 o'clock the graduation
aenoises will be held in the auditor­
ium. ·Dean Z. S. Henderson, of Geor­
gia Teachers College, will deliver
the
literary address. The seventh grade
.!Viii be presented with certificates at
this time. Supt. S. A. Driggers will
deliver the diplomas to the future
graduate. who are Mary Lee Bryant,
Thurman Burke, Frances Beasley,
Betty Jane Beasley, Christine Cribbs,
(Christine Driggers, Molly Grooms,
Hnzel Lee, Derman Newman, Em�a
Lou lI1itchell, Margaret ,Proctor, Ora
Shuman, Jack Watkins and Gladys
Williams.
Who ran to help me when I fell,
'And would some pretty story tell,
Or kiss the place to make it well?
My Mother.
How could I ever cease to be
Affectiona te and kind to thee,
'Who wast so very kind to me,
My Mother?
Ah! No! The thought I cannot bear,
And if God pleased my life to spare,
I trust I will reward thy care,
My .1I10ther.
Statesboro Girl Still
Interested in Friends
124 Washington Street,
Norwich, Conn., May 18, 1944.
Mr. D. B. Turner, Editor,
Statesboro, Ga.
Del'r Mr. Turner:
Perhaps this request comes too late,
but I "'Quld like to know if I may be
added to your list of subscribers.
You
will remember me as Annelle Coalson
and will know then that my interest
in your paper dates back to
the days
when I l.ived in Statesboro. Now I am
here with my husband, who is a Naval
officer stationed on a sUbmarine in
the Atlantic.. He comes in once
or'ltwice a month, so I am making myhome here. We have many lovelyfriends, but naturally ['m still inter­
ested' in the news of my Statesboro
friends.
If you can't send me a subscription,
perhaps my mother can send me hers
from Cordele when she has read it,
but if the paper shortage doesn't make
it impossible' I would appreciate a
copy each week of the
Bulloch Times.
I hope to hear from you soon and
'l w�1I send check for a year's sub­
scription if it can be arranged. Thanks
very much. Very truly yours,
ANNELLE COALSON WELLS .
Brook'et Brlels
(Editor's Note-Well, young lady
you are receiving the paper; we
will
'be looking for your check, and thank.
for your interest in OllT community.)
Classmates Cross Paths
.
In Far-Away Pacific
(By Sergeant Leodel Coleman, of
Statesboro, Ga., a Marine Corps
Combat Correspondent.)
Somewhere in the South PaciJic
(Delayed)-It was a case of "Hello,
glad to, ",ee you . . . Goodbye.
I'll
see you ai our class reunion at N
ew�
berry in 1946."
That's about what happened when
I ran across Army Staff Sergeant
Thomas W. Abrams, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. M. E. Abrams, of Whitmire, S,
C., here recently.
I was following up a lead for a
story during a Japanesa shelling when
I saw Tom . .we recognized each other
instantly, although it was the second
time we had met since 1930 when we
graduated together irom Newberry
College. The first time was at our
class reunion in 1940.
It was· a short visit and we didn't
see each other again. I was transfer­
red to another assignmerrt. .we sep­
;"'ated, hoping we'd meet again at the
next reunion of our class of 1930,
which is to be held in June, 1946.
STANDARD RED RIPE
WE ARE NOT ALL JUGGLERS
BUT ALL CAN HELP
Please bring your baga, boxea or baby, car­
. rl",e !lecause there are not enough bags to
liD around. Your co-operation will
be ireally
appreciated.
.
·.TOMATOES·
.
,
DEVILED HAM
11°N•• 2Con
LIBBY'S
OA. MAID SWEE1 MIX
PICKLES • •
XVZ BALAD
DRESSING
• •
N•• i
C.n
22·0•.
J., 21°
•
Pint
J.r 20°
WONDER PEANUT
BUTTER 23°• •
I·Lb.
J.r
SlLVlA PLAIN QUEEN
OLIVES 22°• •
5,,0..
10HI.
GRADE 'A' FRESH MKDIUM
EGGS 37°• • •
Ctn.
....•
ORADE 'A' PRESH LARa.
EGG·S � • •
f"0'ST'B
TOASTIES
•
Ctn.
Do•• 41°
12° ·HE'S litE JUGGLER TlfAT UVES DOWN
litE STREET­
HElPS US TO SAVE ON PAPER BAGS I·
1.·0..
Pk•.•
Cihul 2·U,. J.,
70
210
Sterling Salt • • • 2-Lb. Pkg.
Marmalade
Lipton's Tea • • • 11·0•. Pkg.- )90
Snowdrift I·Lb. J.r 240 3.Lb� J.r 670
,Wesson Oil • Pt. 27o QI·520
Soy Beans Sailor Man No.:1 Can 90
Diced Beets D.I M.nt. 16·0•. J.r l!c
Sunbrite Cleanser
Parson's Ammonia Qt. 190
Pkg.
Bail.".. Supreme
·,COFFEE
:oi.aoe. No Grourul.'
1'or Complaints"
.'
;-I.b. 290..,
NIFTY
SALAD DRESSING
Pint. 150J.r
Large California Ic.berg
'LE'ITUCE, head 10c
Large California
LEMONS, doz. 25c
JEWEL
SHORTENING
1.Lb. Ctn. 4·Lb.
Ctn.
19o 720
CLOROX
QUlrl 170B.ttl.
Fancy Dry, Yellow.
ONIONS, 3 Ibs. 17c
:&NAP BEANS, tender green, 2 Ibs. 33c
CALIFORNIA CARROTS, greell top, bunch 7c
POTATOES, new Red Bliss, 5lbs.
23c
TOMATOES, selected slicing, lb. 20c
POTATOES, No.1 Maine White, 10 Ibs. 39c
CABBAGE, green hard head, lb. 4c
·GRAPEFRUIT, medium Marsh, each 6c,
All sizes Fla.
Valencia
ORANGES
51bs.33c
Large
Curl,y Leaf
SPINACH
2 lbs. 15c
BEE BRAND
INSECT SPRAY
Pt. 23° Qt. 370 -
:lttea�s 01 Ife�it
Branded White
SIDE MEAT, lb. .22c
SII10KED
RIB MEAT, lb... ' ... " .29c
TENDER
PIG LIVER, lb.Fresh
Link
SAUSAGE, lb.
.. 22c.37c
Dressed FRYERS, lb... 60c
MEATY
NECK BONES, lb.
7 Points
BEEF ROAST, lb.
------
. .. 28c
9c
SKINLESS
WIENERS, lb. . .. 29c FRESH SEA FOODS
_!itt
s· intorfl;oiattb'
. -
o.
.,.
...
•
,
'.
I.
)
,
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•• Denma�" DoIngs ••
HODGES, f�OJn p�e i'"
.
-Ico.mm��ity. ��s. Hodges co-operates---. . � WIth the orgnmzntlons she enn worksupply department. Her �ntd <;l hon- with just as Mr. Hodges does with tho
or Will be Miss Eleanor V,rgmla See. P.C.A., Georgia Cotton Furrners' As.
Mr. and Mrs. Sve,nce Wilson and g�rs,
of the Nurses Borne, Roper Hos- sociation, Producers' Co-operative As­
family;' bf .Poolet,:�re guests of
I
pital, Charleston, S. C. The LSM spon- sociation, F.S.A., and others, where
II1r. and M:s. Henry' Wells recently. nlov
were chosen by Navy Yard ern- he serves as a director. W. C. Jr.
Carol MIller, son of Mr. and Mrs. p yes. lewes
farm life and carries on in the
R. P. 111 iller, left Friday to enlist in Rear Admiral Jules James, USN,
food production end. of this war while
the U. S. Navy and will be stationed
I cemmandant of �he Chaleston Navy his three brothers go to battle. De.
at prescnt at Jacksonville, Fla. I Yard and the Sixth Naval District, is fectlve eye sight is all that prevented
II1r. and II1rs. J. L. Lamb enter- scheduled to preside at the
cerorno- his being in the armed services It is
t�ined Sl1nd�y at their ho,:,e with a I nies. . through. W.
C.'s efforts that ail their
dinner honoring Mrs. Lamb s brother,. Qaptam Thomas B. Thomgson,
sixteen plows and two trnctors are
G. O. Brown, of Savannah, who ex- USN, Navy Yard chaplain,
will offer kept going six full days in eaCh week
pecta to leaving during the week to the invocation, and music
will be by a program that still many farmers
join the U. S. army. The dinner was the Charleston Navy
Yard Bluejacket have not adopted. Saturday after.
served outdoors on a long table under band under the direction of Cbief noons are
no exception to this work
the oaks. Those present were Mr. Musician Frank Defarle. rule on this
farm. This .family feels
and II1rs. Ben Dickerson and family, Hon. Fred T. Lanier, of Statesboro, that it has lost heavily enough
in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillis, Mr. and long time personal friend of the war, and
want to get it over with
Mrs. E. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hodges family, will say words
in re- just as quickly as possible.
O. Brown Jr., II1r. and Mrs. Bryant, sponse to recognition' shown
the fam·
all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. i1y, by invitation of the program corn­
O. Brown, Pembroke, and Mr. and mittee.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb. Each of the sponsors
will receive
The Denmark sewing club met at gifts from Raymond Knight, chair.
the home of II1rs. Olney Mincey last man of the central shop committee,
in
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Geo. behalf of the
thousands of civilian
Williams and Mrs. Russell DeLoach shipbuilding workers who are turning
as joint hostesses. The rooms in out LSMs like the 134 and
136 on a
which the guests assembled ere
I
mass production basis to meet the
beautifully decorated with summer needs of
the Naval striking forces in
flowers. A flower deruoaatration of the Pacific combat areas.
arranging flowers was presented by. Flowers
will be also presented to
Douglas Del.oach, of Savannah, Mrs. Durden. We missed our leader,
each of the sponsors, those for'Miss
spent the week enei with hi. parents, Miss Irma Spears, and hope
to have Hodges, her mother and three sisters
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. her With us at our next lIIeeting to- having
been donated by the States.
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and little daugh- gether with IIIr..
Durden. &fter a boro Chamber of Commerce by vote
ter, Marie, have returned from a vis-
number of prize-winning contests at the last meeting of that body.
The
it with relative.. in Savannah. dainty refreshments wera
served. presentation of flowers to Miss
El-
I
wood wlil be made by Miss lI(ary E.
AI AI I�. AI t
Martin, of 2 Glebe street, Charleston,
I.ewsy ,.e� •• ,.0 es formerly
of route 1, Grover, N. C.
.
Miss Martin is a junior clerk in the
I
Navy Yard's accounting department .
Audrey Starling was the guest of C"nway
Baldwin a few days this The presentation to Mrs. Bailey will
Aubrey Starliug Sunday.
week. _ be made by Miss Grace Passmore
Clara Nell and Macie Roberts were Elder
David C. Banks and daughter Reed, of 23 Navajo street, Navy Yard,
week-end guests of Joyce Mincey. asd con, Henry,
and Mrs. J. S. N� S. C., formerly of 1624 Northwest
Mr. and ,Mrs. Jl T. Creasey Sr. are I smith were dinner guests Sunday of 19th street, Oklahoma City, Oklaho-visiting relatives in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. and 1111'S. H. W. Nesmith and rna. Miss Reed is unit supervisor of
Mr. and II1rs. Roland Starling and family. the follow-up
section of the Navy
80n, Roland, were visitors in 'Florida II1r. and Mrs.
Louis A. Barnhan Yard's supply department.
Sunday. and daughter,
Sara Gale, of Savan- The LSMs 134 and 136 are de-
IIlr. and Mrs. J. D. Sharp and fam- nah, are spending a few days this scribed by the Navy Department
as.
. iIy were week-end guests of Mr. and week
with Ille. and Mrs. C. P. Davis 100 feet shorter than the 300 foot
II(rs. C. P. Davis. and family.
. LSTs. They are faster and handier
Mrs. Alice Miller, of Jacksonville,
.
Pvt. Bob Rushing, of Camp Shelby,: and can be spun around so fast that
Fla., was the guest Sunday of Mrs. lI1iss.,. returned .to du�y F�iday after men aboard them literally get dizzy.
Julia White and family. spendmg sometIme
WIth h,s parents, They have two doors in their broad
Miss Virginia Davis, of Savannah, ·lI1r. and lI1.rs. Emerald Rushing, and noses that 0l?en like the gates
of
was the week-end guest of her par- other relattves. 'LSTs,
and ramps which drop down
ents II1r. and Mrs. W. H. Davis. II1r. and 1111'S.
L. S. Anderson and for their cargoes to roll ashore on.
1111'. and 1111'S. Johnnie Miller .and family, Mr. and
II1rs. Leland Hay- They are highly complicated, but suo
family, of Pulaski, were guests of good
and family and Mrs. Oscar Mar- perficially they resemble open shoe­
Mr. and II1rs. P. 111. Hodges Sunday. tin and son, Jimmie,
were guests of Loxes. Their crews' quarters, their
Pvt. Roland Martin, of Camp Shel- II1r. ancf II1rs. J. T.
Lanier Sunday. storage space and 'Iockers 'are iu nar-
by, lI1iss., is spending his furlough
News has been received by his row compartments in their high sides.
withj his parents, II1r. and Mrs.
Cecil mother, II1rs. J.. S. Nesmith, of Ben- Between are their open tank wells
Ma"tin.
ton Nesmith's promotion to technical and under the wells 111'0 their diesel
Pvt. Roland lI1artin, of Camp Shel- sergeant. He has beert
in the Pacific driven reciprocating engines.
by, Miss., Robert Cox and II1cDonald area
for over a year and is stationed
Mikell were guests of Pfe. DeLoach now in New
Caledonia.
Sunday.
Mrs. Wayron Dickerson and son,
of Pembroke, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Hughes in
Savannah.
Pvt. and Mrs. Malcolm Williams,
of Fort Bragg, N. C., are spending
a part of this week with Mr. and Mr•.
J. T. Creasey.
Plc. Dewayne DeLoach has return­
ed to camp after spending his fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and fam­
ily and Mr.· and Mrs. Walton Ne­
smith and daughter were guests of
Mr. and IIIrs. John G. Hclmuth SIIII-
day. •
Mr. and Mra. Homer Baldwin and
BOn, Billie, of Miami, Fla., are visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. or. T. Martin and
1UlS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
• Mrs. W. D. Lee i. visiting her the armed forces in
North Africa and
mother, Mrs. Walker, at Hinesville. Italy,
and ill honor of Mr.: Acquilla
Mr.. Lafavor is in the Bulloch Warnock, of Camp
Stewart.
County Hospital recuperating from
a Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rosier enter-
lIIajor opera"n. .taind
with'll six-o'clock <linner last
Mrs. W. C. Cromley is visitinJr_her.. Thutsday in honor of Sgt.
and )In.
c1all&'hter, Mrs. David Jell'ordB,ln Syl- H. G. Parrisb. They were again
velter, this week.
honored with a lovely supper given
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Ftntiley, 'of by Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Griffeth.
Savannah, visited Mr. and MrS. E. F. Friends of
Mr: and Mrs. A. J.
Tucker last week. Knight re�et to learn·
of the serious
Mis. Juenita Pordham, R.N., of illness of !:wo of his daughters
in the
Savannah, visited her mother, Mrs. Warrell Candler Hospital
alld the
B. C. Fordham, last wetk. Oglethorpe
Sanitarium in Savannah.
Friends of E. H. Usher are glad to Sue is sulfering from cold
in oer ears,
fie bim out again after an illness while the baby girl
has pneumonia.
or a week at his home here.
'
AIC Cecil J. Olmstead, who is sta-
Mrs. W. E. Jones ·and daughter, Sue tioned at 1Il00dy Field, i. spending
a
Nell, of Metter, spent Sunday
with ten-day sick leave with II1rs. OIm­
ber aunt, Mrs. J. W. Forbes. stead at the lIome of Mr.
and Mrs. F.
Pfc. Edsel Waters, stationed .at W. Hughes. Cadet Oldstead
had the
• camp in Alabama, visited his par-
misro.tune of breaking his right foot
ente, Mr. and II1rs. Russie Waters, six
weeks ago. He is able to walk
last week. on it again
now.
Miss Carrie B�ll Key' is at home . Mrs. John A. Robertson is expect­
from the Bulloch County Hospital, ing the following
visitors in her home
where she underwent an appendea- next week: II1r•.
W. A. Brooks, Odum;
tomy operation. II1rs.
C. G. Powell, LaGrange; Mrs. J.
Mrs. C. A. Giles and son, Clarence, T. Morton, Gray;
Mrs. A. C. Wyley,
bve returned to Savannah aiter New York; Miss
Ethel Elder, Mt.
spending the week end with her
moth- Giliaq, Ohio; Mrs. E..A. o.oeene,
c, Mrs. J. W. Forbes. Monticello;
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bur-
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker announce rias, Ellen, Anne and Luther
Bur­
the marriage of their daughter, Mar- rias, Colunlbia, S. C.;
Mrs. J. K.
jorie, to Oliver White, on April 29th, Beatty and 1111'S.
James Humphries,
in Ridgeland, S. C. The y�ung couple Atlanta.
:will live in Savannah. The Brooklet High
School had its
Mrs. E. C. Watkins will leave Mon- final closing exercises Friday night
day for New York, where she
will before a capacity house. The thirty.
,-iBi� her daughter, Mrs. Jesse
Pow- nine members'of the'senior class pr�
ell, wife of Lt. J. A. Powell, of
the sented n patriotic.historic pageant,
:Medical Corps of the army. "Freedom Forever," directed by II1rs.
Mr. and II1rs. R. W. Forbes and John A. Robertson. During the even­
daughter, Eleanor, and II1rs. L.
O. ing's program the seventh grade pu-
,Coleman and two daughters, Leida pils, under the direction of lI1iss Ethel
and Mary Floyd, spent last week II1cCormick, were given
certificates
e.nd with their mother, 1111'S. J. W. by Supt E. C. lI1itcham. The music
Forbes. department, under the direction
of
Mr. and II1rs. W. W. lI1ann enter- Mrs. W. D. Lee, presented Irma Lois
tnined with a spend·the·day party Pollard, Elise lI1inick and Betty Zet­
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. James
M. terowcr with music certificates. Two
iW'anlOck, of. Franklin" Tenn.,
and seventh grade ch14dren, Robert Min­
:Ml:s. Acquilla Warnock, of Camp ick and Dollie Ruth White, were given
Stewart. special recognition for a perfect ut-
Ensigns Rubye and Ruth Lanier, tendancc record
fCJl' seven years.
(If the Navy Marine Corps, stationed
at Norfolk.. Naval Ho�pital, Ports- NOT
ULUS WILLIAMS
mouth, Va., are spending a ten-day
DRAFT BOARD \VANTS
furlough with their parents,
Mr. and Savannah, Ga., May 16, 1944.
Notice To Debtors and Creditors
:Mrs. J. D. Lanier. Bulloch Times, I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.. Sgt. Grady Parrish, who visited Statesboro, Ga. . All creditors of thp estate of Mrs.relath'es here last week, left Thurs- I would appreciate it vel" much if Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, late of _ . _
day of thiB week for his post in
Miss- you will inform your
.readers
that it Bul!och county, dec?ased, .are hereby
Iiesippi. He was accompanied by his· is Ulysses. Williams of
Statesboro
notIfied to re.nder III thOl.r demands
h B k
.,..r to the underSIgned accordmg to law,
wife, who was n member of t e roo
- -RFD 1, that the draft bo"rd IS want- and an persons indebted to said es-
let school faculty last 'year. ing, .and not Ulus
L. Williams, of 612 tate arc required to make immediate
Mrs. R. H. Warnock an� Mrs. J. Crescent Drive,
Savannah, Ga-. payment to mc.
C. Preetorius each entertaIned with
Yours truly,
This March 8th, 1044.
I1 I d· I k' h f ULUS L·. WILLIAMS LEHMAN G. AKIN�,.Dye y mners ast wee In onor 0 ,' Executqr Estate of Mrs Llllte '1-.-.-1-1-'-1-'-1-'-1-'-1'1'1'1'1 IT.TITITI-I-I-*IITIT,r.I'.I'.I'.'I.'I;.r_4·.4_-I;.I;_'.·.
Uhm��W�oc�w��w�
5UCre��D��Su�M� b�_��}�_���
F�.��:t.�����M�M�H�H���+�M+�����MH+�����H���������A����.
Gene Denmark spent Saturday
night with Franklin Zetterower
Miss Peggy Robertson, of B�ok­
let, visited Miss Sallie Fordham.
J. A. Denmark was a business vis­
itor in Atlanta during the week.
Douglas DeLoach, of Savannah vis­
ited lI1e. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss and family
.visited relatives in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing and
children visited relative. here 'Friday.
Mrs. H. H. ZetterQwer'spent one
day last week with Mrs. W. H. Ken­
uedy.
Mrs. Harry Womack, of Miami,
Fla., is visiting her mother, Mrs. G .
E. Hodges.
Little Sylvia Ann Zetterower spent
Saturday with Rachael Dean Ander­
son' at Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
, were· guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
i Zetterqwer last week.
Mrs. Alice Miller, of Jacksonville,
Fla., is the guest of her son, R. P.
Miller, and his family.
.
.
Mias Armour Lewis, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.-J. M. Lewis.
.,
THE HODGES FAMILY
"
Ensign Hodges was tbe son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hod"es, among the
oldest and most pr minent families
in Bull� county '.Dd Statesboro.
Glen, as Ensign Hod,,"s was known,
was !5 years old. He finished school
at Statesboro High School in 1930&
and then entered the UniYersity of
Georgi" Forestry School, where be
finished in 1939. After his graduation
for sometime. he worked in Bulloch
county. with the AAA program, and
was slated to become county agent
in Camden county .when his applica­
tion for naval reserve was accepted.
He entered the Naval Air School at
Pensacola, FIn., in the fall O<f 1939
and finished his training �or his com­
mission in 1940. He was later tran...
ferred to Miami' and then to Califor­
nia for additional training as a tor­
pedo pilot.
'
In Statesboro High School Glenn
was an outstanding basket6l.1l and
football player, and he played basket­
ball at the University. He is survived
by two brothers in the Navy, Ensign
Robert Hodges and Julian Hodges,
S. K. 2/c. One other brother, W. C.
Hodges Jr., is in partnership with
their fl\ther on their large plantation
near Statesboro. A sister, lI1iss Mar­
tha Evelyn Hodges, is a junior at
Auburn, Ala. II1rs. Sara Lou Brog­
don, Lyo.ns, is Enign Hodges' oldest
sister.
Ensign Hodges' mother before her
marriage was lI1iss Ophelia Nevils.
Both she and II1r. Hodges were clerk­
ing in stores in Statesboro when they
married thirty·two years ago. After­
wards they moved to a small tract of
lI1axwell Field, Ala., lI1ay 22.-Chas'
land where they now live. From time
P. Blitch 19, son of Mr. ond Mrs.
to time additional land was purchased
William H. Blitch, 110 South Zetter-
until they now' cultivate more acres
ower avenue, Statesboro, Ga., is now
than any other farm family in Bul­
enrolled as an aviation cadet in the
loch ",ounty (1,160 acres), with an
pre-flight school at lI1axwell Field,
additional 1,238 acres in woodland
Alabama, an instellation of the Army
and pasture on which they graze some
Ail' Forces' Training Command.
150 cows. They raise some 400 or
Here the cadets are receiving nine
more hogs ?ach year. In 1941 the
weeks of intensive military physical
Hodges fa�lly reao��d the crest of
and academic training.'
.
I
their farml11g ambition w�e� they
Aviation Cadet Blitch was grad- �;ere
named one �f GeO�gla s four
uated from Statesboro Nigh School.
Master· 'Farmers. Theil' ,:,,"ntry
class of l!)42, and attended Georgia-
home is 'one of the most bea�tlful, as
Teachers Collel:e in 1942.43. He has
well as modern III every detaIl, III the
b
.
th
., ths county.
een m' e service nme
mon.
Every child in the family has been
Your inte1li(lcnce comes from your I given a college education,
or is now
ancestors, but the fool things you do I in schuol. They
never miss an oppor­
you think up yourself.
I tunity �o help the county and their
Outdoor Play Be
Sunday'Afternoon
Speech students, members of the
Masquers, will pre.ent Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" in
the outdoor theatre, Sunday after­
noon" !'4ay 28th, at six o'clock. The
presentotion will be IInder the direc­
tion of Miss Mamie Jo Jones.
Those in charge of �e )?roduction
have requested that the audience plan
to remain throughout the perfonn­
ance which will last at least one and
one-half bours.
The cast follows: Theseus, Duke
of Athens, Henry Shearouse; Hip­
polyta, Queen of Amazons, Marga­
ret Stricklalld; 'Philostrate, Jeroline
Hamilton; Egeus, Eldred Mann; Her.
mia, Venice Clifton; Demetrius, Pete
Phillips; Lysander, Richard Starr;
Helena, Doris Greer; Quince, Helen
Hutcpillson Bottom, Jessie !3yrd Dan­
iel; Flute, Beth Sandfie!d; Snout, Dot
Culbreth; Starveling, Helen Rowse;
Snug, Joyce Harrel; Puck, Melba
Huggins; Oberon, Adelle Callaway;
Titania, Suo Breen'; Peaseblossom,
BettY' DeLoach; Cobweb, Betty Jones;
Moth, Lee Edge; Mustardseed, Lucy
Hill; Fairy Attendants, Clelma Woods,
Mary Frances Phillips, Louise Tomp­
kins; Fairies, Genevieve Guardia,
Betty Womack, lI1ary Henderson, Sara
Betty Jones, Sara Helen Phillips,
Nallcy Attaway, Josephine Attaway
and Anne Remington.
I" the Selection of
.' a cYttonumenL
Statesboro 1[outh
An Aviation Cadet
,.�,,_""_"bIocb
01 ..we. 1""r .. por-..l ....p....
.... hIoIory of _ ..", .... _to
... .....,."' .... _0I ..
-w.
_ h ....., gro« ...... � be Iakooo
........_ ol a doslga. It 10 • 'Y"
..... well III a DIG,,,",. and tho Idool
-'<rl h _ that _boll_ tho .......
....... the OGI It CCHlDI.atOrotM.
Molly yeon u,.rl.nce enoble
., ..
.... YO" lOund advll. In the ..
1.diOll
.I ." appropriate design.
CROUSE & JONES
8 VINE STREET EAST
Representing
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
1'HREB
Bowel)pry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
6J1ilN'TE
COMMERCIAL TRAILER
A ...,.elation in II'Imllportation. Make
yoar dollan, tiree uad peoline do dODo
hie daty withOId harm to yoar ear. See
tllill beaatirnltrailer--bnih like lIB name.
&.R.4N.T.E ON D.SPIAy AI':
FARMERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
LANNIE F. SIMMONS'
Bowen Gets Training
In Overseas Theatre
All Air Service Command Station
(Somewhere in England}-First Lt.
Rowe D. Bowen Jr., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D, Bowen, of Register,
Ga., is now ov�rseas and has partici­
pated in a course designed to bridge
the gap between training in the
states and soldiering in active theatre
of war. At one of the air service,
command stations known as control
depots, Lieut. Bowen was carefully
processed by classification �xperts
who make certain that he was well
fitted for the job assigned to him.
His next station will be one from
which America's fighting planes take
011' to smash the Nazi war machine.
Before entering the army he was em­
ployed as a county performance 8U­
pervisor by the Agricultural Adjust­
ment Administration in Bulloch coun­
ty.
HOKE BRUNSON
Statesboro, Georgia
'First Class Work
Guaranteed
PHONE
WANTED - Washing machine tub
without motor; must be in good
coadition and price must be righ� IG. F. LEWIS, Box 172 Brooklet. Up) . :=====================�
,
..
.
",L::..'.... �,.:.' ..
I�._li ..
-•• J- to ..........
the w__ of A",erlce ....
•• equ.rat.ke with 1M_
.. the outceMe. YOU ....
•• un"rlHeled ..........,.
to Ie�e JOIIr COUIIIrJI ...;
elde .ow to the ....
.."Ilona of W__••·
AI'IItJ CO..,. of the Altay If
... U"ltedSt.....
I
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SUBSCRIPTION "'.86 PIIlR Y1II;ut
IIDtered u .econd-olus
malLer March
II, 1906, ILL tbe po.lofftce
a.t Slale.·
bora. Q-••• under lbe Act.
of COIlgrN.
of JI&rch 8. lSii.
Why Commencement?
IF ANYBODY believes the placing
of
a printed diploma into the
hands
of a bright young boyar girls at
the.
formal comencernent exercises
which
are so common these days, signifies
that all worthwhile knowledge
has
heen acquired, such persons
have a
wrong conception of its import.
Cer­
tainly even the sweet young girls
in
pink ribbons, and the brave young
lads in dark blue gowns
understand
that commencement means
what it
lays, n time of beginning
to utilize
those arts and akllls which have all
through the years been impressed
upon them for the making
of fuller
and more useful lives, Wha
tever sci­
ences and arts thcy 1lUIy have ae­
qlired, all have been intended �
fit
them the better for the practical af­
fairs which they will meet when they
CO out into the world.
At one of the drink fountains a day
after she had graoluated we spoke to
a lovely young girls who was begill­
Ding to take life seriously.
She was
arurious to begin doiag service. We
asked her if she could mix us an
"or­
ange dope," and she wns sure
she
eeuld, When she set down the glas..,
it was an orangeade she served
us.
Slae blushed a little, but she was at
that moment beginning to learn some­
thing which had escaped her
all the
years she was digging into
books for
wiadom and understanding.
The little lady has gone forth to
commence Ii/e.
Where Is India?
IF THE PRESENT World War
docs
aothing el"", certainly when it is
over we who have heretofore felt
our­
..,Ives far removed from responsibil­
ity or concern about "ther nations,
wiIJ have learned 'some geography­
anti will have been impressed that we
are closer together than we have ever
realized.
Borne seven or eight years ago a
WI&Jl named Alford, a subscriber who
lived near EUabelle, came to
this
ofI'lce to renew his subscripeion.
As
he was in our ofi'ice two year1ing­
•Ize boys (which seems to apply to
boys of around 12 to 16) came in,
and
we iJlquired about his family. He
told
as sOlllething which opened oUr eyes.
Thooe bo1s were his oldest children;
younger than they we,re seven o,thers,
making a total of nine young
Alfords
ill hla family. And .still greater inter­
eet when our friend told Us
hat they
were also keeping two children of his
alJd his wife's sisters, one
mother hav·
ing died and the other temporarily
in
a hospital. Count them-tHere
were
e1enn children in this Alford
home.
And he carried UI outside
the office
a." we 1000ked upon the entire group
of eleven children snuggled in
an old
..odel 'Ford car.
Friend Alford philosophized about
the happiness that each cONtributed
to the home life, and asserted
that
each one had a worthwhile part
in
&cairs which more than equalized any
burden that his or her pl'esence
ooca­
aioned the family.
The Times wrote a story about this
incident. A religious paper in
Au­
I'Usta took it up and commented;
then
another paper in New York city, and
some two or three yenrs
later we TC­
ceived a copy of a churck paper
from
Calcutta, India, whiCh told of the
in­
cident. Thus you sec the Alford
fam­
ily ·and Alford philosophy
had trav­
eled 'for-and apparently into plnces
which were of little con('ern to
most
of us who read these lines
now.
On the recent occasion of a school
closing at Pembroke, among the
22
graduates there were none more
love­
ly than young Miss Juanita
Alford
who sat on the plaform in front of
tbis writer. Asked about her, it was
loorned that she was o.ne of the same
little party we saw that day many
years ago In the little old Ford
in
front of our office. At the foot of
the platform steps stood tHe parents
of the Alford group, radiantly happy
and still yl>ung. We talked with
them
about that incident already somewhat
publicized, and made mention of
its
publication in far away Calcutta,
In­
dia. Some of the lovely girl gradu­
ates were standing around them. We
ventured, uYou girls have now gone
through high school and'have
learned
many things, but de> you know were
Caleutta ii?" we asked. And 'quick as
a flash ca e back the enswer {rom
"",e of thenl, "I ....rttIfnly- do know; I
have a brothcr in the service right
this mement over there."
And there came the thought out­
l.ned in tho opening puragraph=-we
nre going to learn about our neigh­
boa-s, and get closer to them,
before
this war is finnll y brought to (L
con­
clusion, eh!
FOR SALE-Girl's standard size bi­
cycle. J. G. ATTAWAY, phone 217.
(25mayltp) IFOR SALE-200 bushels corn, $1.60On Monday night about seven- I per bushel at barn. D. B. FRANK-
thirty it began to rain "cats
and LiN. (25may1tp)
dogs," and to hail in Pembroke,
and FOR SAJ..E-300 or 400 bushels corn;
as US'161 the lights went off and re- $1.50 per bushel.
MRS. J. P. FOY,
mained off for about an hour and Stutesboro. (25mayltc)
a half, which delayed the gradua- TRESPASS NOTICES f I d
tion exercises at the school house, printed at TIMES OFj.,aICE,ea 4�
which finally got started about nine centa per dozen. (11mayltc)
o'clock' and right after Hon. D: B.
Turner' began his address the lights
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle in good
went off nguln, but this didn't phase
condition; pre-war tires. BETTY
friend Turner, who kept right on
ROWSE, Statesboro. (26mayltp)
"orating," and the crowd got a kick LOST--Saturday,
May 20, three keys
out of the many remarks which he in
black leather key case; finder
made in the dark. Finally the lights please call phone
680. (26mayltp)
came on again, and Mr. Turner fin- FOR RENT-Furnished ,apartment.
ished his address in the light. There electric stove. MRS. JOHN P. LEE,
was a large crowd present for the a36 South Main street. (25may,tp)
exercises in spite of nil the bad
th
WANTED-Two or three unfurnish-
wea er. od rooms, close up; call MR. AL-
These are the words with which Ed- LEN, phone
264 from 8 :30 a. m. to
itor Frank Miller describes a little I
7:00 p. m. (20mayltp)
episode which might cagily be calcu-I
FOR SALE - Building lot 105 feet
.
..
. by 250, on boulevard, well located;
lated to give a timid man some
con-
price on a-pplication. JOSIAH
ZET-
cern. It is a sort of dark secret that I
TEROWER. (25maylt)
may never \>e fully explained, and it FOR RENT-Furnished
three-room
doesn't need to be-hut it it
rather apartment with private bath; also
disconcerting to sit down at nl
dinner furn;shed bedroom
with kitchenette.
table on which there arc strawberries
PHONE 321-M.
.
(l8mayltp)
and fried chickenn, ic." cream asd po- F�� �����o:t ��\f:�' i�re::�
tato salads. hot rolls, Ice tea and other town of Marlow, Effingham county,
unusual items which contribute to Ga. R. L. HOLLY.
(26mayltp)
'he milking of life worthwhile, and FOR SALE By owner,
1941- 1'17-
have the ligbta fade just as you are
mouth 2-door del""e sedan. Call
beginning to get your bearings. This
366-R between 1:00 and 2:00 P. m.
. . Fnday Or Saturday. (22mayltp)
first pbase was a mere mCld�nt, be- FOR SALE-One I \i.-ton Jnternation­
cause the lady was prepared WIth can- al truck" extra good tires, first
dIes-those Implements of darkness class shape, $350. See JOHN R.
LA­
which are ... ,puplar in real diecrimi- NIER, Rt. 4,
Statesboro. (25mayltp)
nating circles. But when, an
hour FOR SALE-70 acres, 20 cuhivated;
later just as we were getting up good
land, five-room house. tobacco
,
h h ditori d
barn 3 miles Leefield; price, $2,250,
steam, to ave t e au .I.onum � su
-
term�. JOSIAH ZETTElROWER. (It)
?enly dark, �nd SUSpICIOUS
noises as
FOR RENT _ Two large furnished.
if the shuffllllg of feet toward the room", couple only. for light
house-
door-well you never can tell I keeping; sink, hot water;
strictly pri-
vate. MRS. L. S. TOMLINSON,
210
We hadn't counted the crowd be- South College street.
(26mayltp)
fore things went dark, but if there STRAYED There has
been at my
was one slipped out, it was a miracle, place
since March one dun colored
for. indeed the hall was so dark
that bull weighing about 300 Ibs.;
owner Your VIctOry Garden and
h 'f
can claim by paying expenses. CLEM Truck Patches
with
whoe...r planned t e eacape, 1 any, C. MOSELEY, Route 3. (25maylt) Watkins Rotonone Insect
was t.hwarted by �he very dar�es� of FOR SALE-1934 'Ford deluxe se- Killer
the nlrlit. That bIg school audltonum I
dan equipped with 600/16 tires,
at Pembroke is a mighty dark place origin�1 dark gr�en ,Paint, radio
and Have a small shipment.
when aU the lights go out. heater.
See at SIIlclalr Station, North
WATKINS POULTRY AND
Main street. SAM J. FRANKLIN.
STOCK MINERALS
(26mayltp) will a)so save up to
one-fourth
LOST-Man's fountain pen, red cap of your feed and produce better
and black barrel; lost somewhere d m e pork beef or noultry
in Statesboro last week; for suitable"
an or , ¥
.
reward if left at Times office.
See Your Watkins Dealer,
(llmay1tc)
H. J. SIMPSON,
NO SERVICES SUNDAY
FOR SALE-1933 Chevrolet sedan,
Statesboro, Ga.
AT METHODIST CHURCH
extra clean, original black paint,
looks and runs good. See at
Sinclair
Station, North Main street.
SAM J.
FRANKLIN. (25mayltp)
A Dark Scheme?
THE coffee
that has not
c-hanged in -
Quality,
Flavor or
Strength
•
PEER OF NEW ORIJEANS COFFEES
AMERICA."! COFFEE COMPANY, INC" NEW ORLEANS
• U.J. .l..�:eTJ.. l�: fJ� .1.'-':er.. e
I:'U. CT.J. .l..� •
8(��� � Southern H05pitalitt� ... ·���S; /1\ NEW 0 ALEAN 5
' �
� �j i I NV! TAT ION
TOYau
C
SAVE
The roasters of this leading
eeHing brand of Coffee & Chic.
ory...Wm. B. Reily& Co. Inc ..
extend to you this invitation:
'Tal.. hom. a c,!n of LUliann...
u•• th••ntir. cont.nta •••
" you ar. not ..ti.R... in ,
•y•.." r....oct rour mon." will
k r.lund.d •••
This guarantee appears
on every can.
CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE BY
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
STATESBORO.
She: "Don't you think that
clever
men make exccl1ent husbands 1"
Be: "My denr, clever men don't
become husbtmds."
Announcement i. made by the pas­
tor 'that there will be no morning
services Sunday at the Methodist
WANTED-Three or.four-room ap"":i­
church, they having been called off Stamtenbt or unfurmsuhted 80housBe IIIn
I
s oro or on TO e .
' ..
on account of the commencement pro- SUTTON, 87 Third street,
Tattnall
gra� at Teachers. Colleg.e
at that
I'Homes,
Savannah, Ga. (26mayltp)
hour. ReguJ�r servIces w111 �
held
FOR SALE-1986 Ford sedan, orig:i­
Sunday evenmg. nal hlack paint, good
rubber. radIO
and heeter; priced at $496. See at
FRIEND DAN GROOVER Sinclair Station,
North Main street.
BRINGS CHOICE PEACHES' SAM J
FRANKLIN. (25mayltp)
Attractive bungalow, five rooms,
close in on North Walnut, nice lot,
modern conveniences; only �t250j
·terms.
Smnll new dwelling on South Main
------------------------------­
street, all modern conveniences;
extra
large lot, nice section; only $1,700;
tetms.
The first ripe peaches this season
FOR SALE-276 acres, 46 cultivated,
good land, big tobacco contract,
fiYe
came in this morning at the hands room house, southern part of Bulloch
of our friend, Dan 'R. Groover, of the county at Lawrence church; priO<!
$12
Emit community. Ripe and luscious� per acre.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. It
they were as fine an one could
wish. STRAYED-From my place on Lake­
Mr. Groover says he has been eating view road
several days ago one
penches for the last two
weeks. The full-blooded Guernsey bull weighing
editor is eating peaches and cream'
around 400 pounds, unmarked. Notify
H M. LANIER Rt. 3, Statesboro.
for dinner tod�y. (25mayltp)
• Five-room dwelling o�. South Wal-
H ef d l b II
nut street, guod condlbon; $1,600;
FOR SALE-Two er or po e
u' eas terms.
calves; one purebred, the
other Y
tkee:fourths; five months old and, Eight-room dwelling
close in on
can'tie scen at my place. G. D. MAR�I large comer lot
Savannah avenue;
TIN, Rt. 1, Grovel�nd, near
Nevils. good garage- and' outbuildings,
all
(25may2tp)
modern convenience;;; lot valuable for
future development.
THE GRAI,N DRI,LL T·HAT'S
REGULAR AS CLOCKWORK·Seven-room
house close in. bath,
extra lot, two-family renting, good
investment; $3,000.
Seven·room d'Yicl1ing close in on
Broad street; will sell for $4,200 on
easy teM1U!; monthly payments
if de­
sired; only 6 per cent interest.
FIRST NEW cncuJ\1BgnS
ARRIVE ON MARKET
Fred E. Gerrald, manager of the
Statesboro Pickle Co., announhs the
arrival of the first cucumbCr� bf the
season at their plunt. They were
STRAYED-From my place about
R 3
three weeks ago red and white spot- Duplex apartment house on North
grown by A. C. Tankersley,
oute ; ted, butt-headed cow weighing .around side oj! town; two entirely separate
Statesboro. The market thus having 700.pounds; marks unknown,
If any. apartments with private baths, hot
been initiated, the Statesboro Pickle Notify JOHN
R. LANIER, Rt. 4, land cold running
water in each apart-
Company is now reAdy to receive your
Statesboro. (25mayltp)' ment.
cucumbers.
I LOST-Pair brown _ rimmed glasses
on streets o! Statesboro Saturday
night; were last_seen in hand at Col�
lege Pharmacy; will pay suitable
re­
waI'd to finder. J. C. �OBINSON,
113 Inman street. 25mayltp)
Eight-room dwelling on North Main
street, cJose in on a large comer lot,
a good dwelling and also a fine
lot
which could be used fo� business or
residential purposes; excenent loca·
tion for apartment building.
NOTICE
All account balances due the under­
signed! fol' merchandise and
services
dating prior to November 1, 1942,
and
not assigned ro G. E. Contracts Cor­
pOI'Btion. are cnncelled as of M,,;y .11
1944. All parties or firms clalmmg
accounts unpaid by the undersigned
will kindly present claims to the
un­
dersigned.
J. D. BLITCH, AND/OR STRAYED _ 'From my place
ncar
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE, Preetoria Monday of present week,
By J. D .. BLITCH. black heifer and dark yellow yea,l'ling,
(18may3tc) cach weiglling about 300 pounds;
will
Notice to Debtors and Creditors-- pay
guitable reward for information.
KELLY SALTER. Rte. 1, Statesboro.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. (25may1tp)
All persons holdillg claims against
"""-:--==�-�-�-----:­
the estate of Walter Mitcheil, late
at WANTED-To buy f,'om owner, nice
said county, deceased,' are notified to
six or seven room house or apart�
present their claims
within the time
I men house in Statesboro; price must
prescribed by law, and persons indebt-
be reasonable, good location; cash
ed to said estate will make prompt
transaction. Address in writing
settlement with the undersigned.
only, "HOME," care Bulloch Times.
This April 4, 1944.
(25ma1I.tp)
S. J. ROACH. Administrator.
==============
(6apr6t)
Tick-Todd Tick-Tock! Tick-Todd Up or down hHl-or on
the level-an Oliver Silperior Drilrsows grain acCtlra!ely
and dependably, The Silperior V"riabk SpeNt Disc Dr""
positively regulales the sowing speed,
Th� amount of grain is Ihen correctly measured by the
Silperlor DOllble-RIlIZ Force Feed, There can be no missiog
bunching or skipping. Single disc, double disc, or ho�
opener equipment prepares the seed trench I.'roperly, YOUI'
grain has Ihe best possible chance to germlnale, You can
get bigger yields at a smaller COSI.
There's truth in the old Biblical saying �'As Ye Sow So
Shall Ye Reap." With the clockwork precision of an Oliver
you are sure that you.r grain won't be wasled-and that Ii:
will be sown so as 10 reap the largest possible yield. Oli".,.
SlIperior Drills have many unusual improvements, Ask ,.,
IQ show YOII!
STRAYED-Cocker spaniel male pup-
py about ten weeks old, brown and
white; speckled on nose; strny'cd from
home Thursday of last week; will pay
suitable reward for his return. MRS.
W. A. BOWEN, phone·142. (llmaylt)
Eight-room dwelling further out on
NOFth Main street, aU modem con­
veniences; located in one of the best
sections of town; $4,000, terms.
Six-room new modern dwelling and
two-story cement building in edge of
city, will al equipment and.
fixtures
for business as night cluh; good prop­
erty well located and a paying bus­
iness.
Also have for sale good lTIany va­
cant business and residential lots in
different parts of town; your monel'
invested in a lot will not be spent
foolishly.
We have more customers than we
Iiave property to sell, so if you have
a house or other property in town
for sale, see us. • qR�lt'!�L�
BULLOCH EQUIPMENT COMPANY-
PHONE 582
CAQL FRANKLIN
SEWING MACHINES CARD OF THANKS
We are taking this method of ex­
pressing our appreciation to friends,
neighbors, doctors and nurses for their
kindnoSs show us dliring our !be­
reavement of (\\Ir son and brother,
W. Linton Bland, and for tjle beauti­
ful 1I0ral offerings.
MR. AND MBS. W. B. BLAND
LESTER' BLAND.
W H I S K EY �AmpreparedtOdosew-ing machine repairingand MORrH1NE Habits of all kinds; all workconflde.tially and succ...IvUy IreGle<! •• guaranteed; have partsfor all makes of ma-
KeeJey Sanitorium chines;
also will buy
Columbia. S. C. :_: 60 re." In
Basin.... ,¥i'Qd..machines.
iJ. E. BOYD, 16 Soutb
Main street. (llmaytfc) ..-,.--�.--------------------...
..
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• Birthday Party
B�I TIMES AND STATESBORO NE'WI!I
home from Riverside Academy,
Gainesville.
Mrs. Wright Everett is spending a
short while with Seaman Everett in
Norfolk, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Salter are spending
this week at the Attaway cottage,
Savannah Beach.'
Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of Augusta,
is spending the week with her mother,
Mrs. John Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman have re­
turned from a stay of several weeks
in Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. O. M. Lanier spent last week
in Norfolk, Va., with Seaman 2/c and
Mrs. Thurman Lanier.
Miss Sadie Prine, grammar school
faculty member, left during the week
for her home in Savannah.
Winfield J. Lee EM 11c has been
transferred to New Orleans to take
a cargo vessel' for overseas duty..
Marjorie Prosser, of Macon, spent
last week end here with her parenta,
Mr. lind Mrs. Russie Lee Prosser.
Miss Miriam Mincey, member of
the high school faculty, left during
the week for her home in Claxton.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard, Mrs. Leon
Tomlinson and Miss Lueile Tomlin­
son were visitors in Savannah Tues­
.day.
Mrs. Grady Johnston and children,
Lane and Mary Jon, visited her par­
ents, Mr.. and Mrs. J. L. Lane, in Mon­
ticollo.
Mrs. Annie Hardaway, superintend­
ent of the Bulloch County Hospital,
is spending two weeks at Warm
Springs. ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson and
Betty Woodward spent Sunday' in
Swainsboro with Mr. and Mrs. John
Bargeron.
Mrs. Stothard Deal is spending
sometime with her lather, Mr. Col­
lins, who is seriously iIi at his home
in Collins.
Robert Brown and Roy Polk, med­
>lcal students from Augusta, spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Brown.
Mrs. lra Newton and children and
Mis!! Corinne Newton, of Millen, vis·
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDou­
gald ,Monday.
Mrs. Peter J. Haden, of Atlanta,
and Mrs. Claude Parrish, of Macon,
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W_ Brannen.
Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Brannen and
d�ughter, Diane, of Atlanta, spent
�everal days last week with his moth­
er, Mrs. Lena A.
Brnnnen .
Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Gilbert Jr. and
Harriett COile left this week for Clti­
.cago Ito spend som;time
with Mrs.
Cone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruff.
Ensign Fred Smith Jr., who is en­
route from Chicago to New Orleans,
:;pent a few days during tho
week'
with bis parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith.
Mrs. Mallie Denmark and 'her
daghter, Mrs. Remer Clsrk, of
Sa­
vannah, visited the Denmark home
at
Statesboro Softball Club :ortal Tuesday
and spent sometime
,m Statesboro.
Mrs. Freeman Shepard has re�­
ed to her home in Dublin after
a few
days' visit with her mother,
Mrs. R.
G. Jones, Mr. Jones and her sister,
Miss Mary Moore.
Ira Prosser, of Shreveport, La., at­
!tended the Southern Baptist Con­
�ention in Atlanta, then came by
Statesboro for a visit with his par­
ents, Mr. and IIfrs. S. A.
Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock
aad
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Futch and son,
William were dinner guests Friday
evening' of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Woods at their home in Newington.
Mrs. J. H. DeLoach, of Charleston,
S. C., and Alex Brannen, of
Austin,
Texas left this week to
return to
their homes after spending sometime
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John
H. Brannen.
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodgss,
Au-
burn, and Miss Betty
Grace Hodges,
.G.S.C.W., will join their family he,:"
and go with them to
Charleston thIS
week end for. the christening
of the
USS Hodges.
Ensign J. E. McCroan Jr., Hospital
Corps U.S.N.R., and Mrs.
McCroan
and dal1ghter, Lachlan, returned Mon-j
Gay to Miami after spending
ten days
witli Ensign McCroan's parents, Judge
and Mrs. J. E. MeCroa", Sr.
.
Mrs. E. L. Anderson and her grand­
daughter, Betty Woodward;
Mrs. E.
A. Smith, Mrs. O. L. McLemore,
Mrs.
J. L. Zetterower, Mrs.
S. C. Groover
and Miss Ruby Lee attended the
dis­
,
trict W.M.U. meeting at Oli e
Branch
I
church Tuesday.
Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs. ,Roger HoI­
land alld Mias Zula Gammage
were
In �then8 last'night for the perfOJ'l'll­
.
alice of "Blossom Time," in Which
Bernard' MoIrris, son of Mrs. MOrriB,
and MIlS Sara Florence 'Rigdon, ni_
of Mrs. Holland, were member. of the
....
1
cut.
.
.
... " _., ..
Mrs. D. L. Thomas and Mrs. J. E.
GuardIa were hostesses Monday aft­
ernoon to the ladies of the Presby-
fl
terian church at their annual birth­
day party of the auxiliaries of the
Southern Presbyterian church. Mrs.
D. 1. Thomas had charge of the pro­
cram and this year the contribution
is two-fold, $40,000 is being raised,
for Presbyterian school {or Mexican
girls in Taft, Texas, and $10,000 for
t;JIo Service Defense Council to give
Chri.tian literature to the chaplains
and boys in the service. After an in­
tere,ting program they were assisted
in serving delicious refreshments by
MI'S. Willim Keith. Twenty-five ladies
of the auxiliary were present.
Wiener Roast
Miss Barbara Franklin was hostess
at a wiener roast Thursday evening
on the brilliantly lighted back lawn
at the home of her parents, Dr. and
Mra. P. G. Franklin, the occasion be­
ing her sixteenth birthday. Thirty­
fin guests enjoyed the affair, and
wieners, pickles, potato chips cook-
.) tes and punch" were served.
'
COURT OF HONOR
Rev. L. E.' Williams, B.oy Scout
chairman of advancement, has an.
nounced that a court of honor will be
held in the court house on Tuesday
evening, May 30th, at 8:30 o'clock.
Scouts of the district have been act-
ive in advancement work since the
last court was held and many awards
are' to be made. The public is in­
vited to attend.
SCOTT IS IMPROVING
Friends of Pvt. James W. Scott will
'
..
be glad to know ne is making satis­
factory progress in a base hospital on
the AI-Can Highway in the Yukon
Territory. He was in an accident and
auftered a fractured lower limb.
Kimball Johnston has Mrs. E. A. Smith was a visitor in
Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and Perry Jr.
are spending several days in Savan­
nah.
Miss Mamie Lou Johnson is spend­
ing the week with relatives in Jack­
sonville.
Sgt. Raymond P. Corrigan, of
Camp Gordon, Augusta, spent the
week end here.
Mrs. J. C. Hines and son, Joe, of
Savannah, were week-end guest! of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore.
Pfc. Mike Bland has returned to
Texas after spending a furlough with
his mother, Mrs. A. O. Bland.
Rev. Leland Waters, of Richmond,
Va., spent several days this week with
his cousin, Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mrs. J. H. Watson has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Miss
Je)Vell Watson, in Houston, Texas.
"-
Pvt. Clifford Field, of Camp Dix,
Ne� Jersey, spent several days dur­
ing tbe week with his mother, Mrs.
Ellie Field.
Mrs. Albert Deal and Mrs. B. A.
Deal �sited in Vidalia with Mrs.
Poole Pickett and Mrs. Henry McAr-
thur Wednesday. ,
Seaman Cecil Waters has returned
to Camp ��rry for further orders
after a few days' visit with his family
at their home here.'
Mias Carmen Cowart wiIJ arrive
Monday from Brenau College to spend
awhile with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
.
Pfc. Edwin TiJlman has returned to
Camp Forrest, Tenn., after spending
a furlough with his parents, M;. and
Mrs. Grant TiJlman.
Everett Williams, who was called
this week into the maritime service,
was accompanied to Charleston by
Mrs. Williams and son, Prank,
Ensign Robert Hodges and Julian
Hodges, of Oharleston, S. C., spent
the week end with Mr. and and Mrs.
W.· C. Hodges end Mrs. Julian
Hodges.
James Bland, Fred Hodges, BiJI
Strickland and Gus Denmark spent a
few days this week in Atlanta at­
tending a meeting of town and county
officials.
Mrs. PhiJIip Weldon, of Griffin,
spent several days during the
week
with her parents, Mr. and' Mrs. O.
P. Olliff and attended the high sehool
graduation of her brother, George 011-
iII'.
Miss Barbara 'Franklin, who left
WedneselBy for Washington, D. C.,
for a visit with Lieut. and Mrs. David
.King, was accompanied to Savannah
by Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin and
Paul Franklin Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A! Ernst and son,
Charles, and Mrs. Robert Parker, of
Savannah, and Miss Dorothy Durden;
of Claxton, were here Monday even­
ing for the high school graduatiol! of
Miss Virginia Durden.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
TBl8 WBEK
Thursday and Friday, May %5-.
"FOUR JILLS IN A JEEP'"
with Carol Landis, Alice Faye, M.....
tha Ray, Jimmy Dorsey Orehe.tra
Starts 3:80, 5:34, 7:28, 9:22
Saturday. May 27th
Charlie Ohan in
"CHINESE CAT"
Starta 3:00, 6:88, 8,00, 10:30
ALSO
Charles Starrett In
"RIDIN' WEST"
Starts 4:00, 6:86. 9:09
Also Andy Clyde Comedy ..
'
Sunday, May 28t11
"SO'S YOUR UNCLE"
with Elyse Knox, BlJlie Burke, DoD­
ald Woods, Delta Rhythm Bop
Starts 2:40, 4:13, 6:40, 9:20
(Closed until 9:00 p. m.)
Monday and Tuesday; May 29-10
"CLAUDIA"
with Dorothy McQuire, Robert Youne
Start" 3:40, 6:38, 7:35, 9:30
WsdnMday, May 3lat
Mary Beth Hughes, Tim and Iren..
Eddie Quillan in
"MELODY PARADE"
Starts 3:00, 4:38, 6:16, 7:64, 9:80
COMING JUNE 1.1
"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"
NOTICE, BAPTIST WOMEN
Til all W.M.S. of the Ogeechee River,t
Association:
Please get together YOUI1 White
Cross gifts for the Georgia Baptist
Hoapital. Urge each member to give.
Send all money to Dr, Merritt.
MRS. E. L. ANDERSON,
White Cross Chmn. Ogeecltee
River Association.
'.
WOMEN'S MARKET
The farm women's market will be
open at 8 :3p o'clock ev�ry Saturday
mOl'lllng.
MRS. PAUL GROOVER,
Chairman of Market.
SOfTBALL
TllURSDAY NIGHT
MAY 25TH
vs.
State Guard
ATIILFfIC FIELD
8:30 p. m.
IT'S' STRANfiE THAT
MONEY IS CAUED
"POUfiN,"DOVliNSTICKS
70 youR FIN(iERS!
roar "dough" won't stick to yoar
'",gera if Ii fire, theft,
01' acddent
='b,;";!!�.wer,,
properly
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 East MaiD St.
.'
..,
,
SIrt. and Mrs. Albert Evans, of
Presque Isle, .Me., were dinner guests
Sundny o� Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wil­
son.
Pvt. Frank Bland, of Camp Lee,
Petersburg, Va., is spending his fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bland.
Sgt. and Mrs. Albert \H. Evans, of
Presque Isle, Me., nre spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Evans Sr.
Sgt. and Mrs. Albert Evans,
John Lee, Mrs. Bruce Groover and
Mrs. Paul Groover spent Wednesday
in Augusta 88 the guests of Mrs. P.
B. Hart and Mrs. L. F. Elliott.
Seamen Andrew Herrington and
Hubert Crouse, who spent a few days
with their families here, have return­
ed to the Great Lakes Naval Station,
II)" to receive further orders.
Cpl. George Lane left this week to
return to Camp Carson Springs, Colo.,
after a furlough spent with his par­
ents, Mr. and M rs. Ben Lane. Mrs.
Lane is remaining ior a longer visit
with Cpl. Lane's parenta.
Mr.. Herbert Kingoery, who has
been spending sometime Wlith Mr.
Kingery, a patient at Veteran Hos­
pital, Atlanta, has returned home
and was accompanied by Mr. Kingery
for an extended stay at his home here.
Mrs. Williams
Complimented
SGT.-REMER S. BARNES,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. (Son)
Barnes. He has been in service in
North Mrica for the past year. Mrs.
Jennette Beasley Barnes. his wife, is
makin(l' her home with her mother,
Mra, Jeanette Beasley.
Mrs_ Alhert Deal was hostoss
Thursday afternoon at a delightful
informal party complimenting Mrs.
Wiley Williams who has returned to
Statesboro after spending the winter
in Valdosta. Mrs. Deal'. home was
lovely \"ith quantities of roses and
mixed flowers and refreahments con­
sisted of shrimp salad, pound cake
and tea. In a guessing game attrac­
tive prizes went to Mrs. W. H. Ellis
for high and Mrs. Williams for low.
Mrs. Williams was also the recipient
of bath powder as guest gift. Others
enjoying the party were Mesdames
R. J. Kennedy Sr., D. L. Thomas, J.
W. Williams, Basil Hicks, J. B. Woods,
J:ui{es Deal, Stothard Deal and Miss
Mary Hogan.
Birthday Party
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen entertained with •
lovely party on the lawn of their
hOllle on South Main street in hOD�
of the twelfth birthday of thei,
daughter, Barbara Ann. Fortun..
were drawn by the guesta and inter.
esting games were enjoyed, with
prizes being won by Sam Straus, I
Bobby Stephens, Shirley' Gullsdge and
Mary Brannen. Bingo was alao a
feature of entertainment. Candy_.
given 88 favors and Mrs. Floyd Bran­
nen and Mrs, Georle Prather asiliteci
Mrs. Brannen In serving punch, aaJld.
wiehes and crackers. Mrs. Donal..
Fraser an little daug'nter, Jane, _ •
out-of-to,wn guests.
Golden Wedding
'A most delightful, affair was that
at Pulaski Sateurday aftenllon, May
20th, wnen Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Woods
celebrated their fiftieth wedding an­
nivet;Sary, holding open house from
4 to 8 p. m. MIl'I'IY' of their friends
called, bringing beautiful and useful
gifts.
Mr. Woods was .,rn in BuIJoch
county Jan. 11, 1868, He is the son Girl Scouts Hike
of the la� Mr ', and Mrs. Luk� Woods. �esday afternoon Miss M;alvina
He had hved III Bulloch .unt,1 �ecent, Trussell entertained. Girl Scout Troop
years when he lIloved hIS falTUly to 1 with a hike in the woods at Georgia
Candler county. Teachers College. Misses Alice Wil-
Mrs. Woods, the former Dona Wall, cox Ruth Murchison and Kathleen
was born in Jefferson county Feb. 29, BJa�ton, students of. Miss TrusseU's
1876, the da.ughter of the late Mr. science class, led the girl. and told
and Mrs. WIlham Wall. them many interesting facts on path-
Mr. and Mrs. Woods are the par- finding and nature study. Clues were
ents of ten children, eig'ht of whom hidden by which they progressed to
are living and all of who.m w�re pres-l � spot where they were met by Missent on the happy occasIon Saturday. Trussell and Mrs. BruO<! Akins. Here
They are Hardy, ot S�atesboro; A�s- they cooked a delicious outdoor sup­
�Irr; Metter; .Mrs. �ott1e Wo�ds B�m- per on a camp fire. This was a most
son, Sylvama; Misses 'Mattte LeIgh enjoyable trip as well as an educa­
and Bertie and Mrs. Mildred Woods tional one.
.Brinson, of Miami, Fla.; Sgt. Russell,
C?arJott�, N. C., and Jason, of
Bruns­
WIck .
Ninth Birthday
Billy James Boyd, nlne-year-olol
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Boyd, .....
honored on his birthday with a de­
lightful party given by his parents
Wednesday afternoon. Gamel were
played and Mrs. J. W. Jonel and 111ft.
Roscoe Cesoidy aaslsted Mrs. Boyd I"
'.erving sandwiches, cookie. and pUIICla
to the thirty young guests.
MIKELL GETS PROMOTION ,
Sgt. Felton Mikell, of Statelboro.
Class Picnic Route I, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hublra
Members of the class six B, with Mikell, h�s recently
been promotecl
Miss Sallie' Prine teacher, were given to that
rank. Sgt. Mikell hal Jaad .,..
a picnic WedneSday at the Woman's cial training
in mechanical coursel at
Club ground by several mothers of I Goldsboro, N. C.;
Boeing Af�
the class including Mrs. A. M. Gul- School, Seattle,
Wash.; KlngmJUJ.
ledge, Mrs. Irvill Brannen, Mrs. W.,
Arizona; Salt Lake City, Utah, aiuI
S. Hannet, Mrs. Zita Burke, Mrs. Rapid City,
Sputh Dakota. Before -.,J,.
Lester Brannen, Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs.
I
unteering for service Sgt. Mikell �
Uoyd Brsnnen, Mrs. Jesse D. Allen employed
at Albert Goette .,Punrial
and Mrs. Jerome Kitchings. Home, Savannah_. .'
TO CLEAN CEMETERY
The members of Emit Grove church
are requested to meet at 't'he church
Thursday, June 1st, for the purpose
of cleaning the cemetery and preflli­
ses of the church. Others
interested
BTe invited to meet also.
DAN R. GROOVER, Clerk.
Have a Coca-Cola = As you were
• • • a way to relax on a battleship
Wherever a U. S. battleship may be, the American way
of life goes along •••
in spons, humor, customs and
refreshment. So, naturally, Coca·Cola is thue.
too, met with frequently. H"w " "Coi.'! Is a phrase as
common aboard a
battle-wagon as it is ashore. 1(.. a signal
that spells out We',.., p"ls. Prom
Atlanta to the Seven Seas, eoca-Cola il Il'readinS the
custom of the p_
tINII rw/mb.s,-bas become • IJDlbol or hapP1. com.rad�p in IDIDY1aod';
'OTU!D UHDU AUTIIOIITY a. 'liE
COCA.COLA "OIl'AHY It
It'. Datural (or popular nama
to �� obbrevIa·
tiona; TIi&,'. wby you hear
Coca-CoJa called ''Cake'',
Plans for holding the twentieth an­
nual conference of the Georgia Rome
Demonstration Council in Milledge­
ville the latter purt of August. using
facilities of the Georgia State College
for Women, were made at a recent
meeting of the council, Miss Irma
Spears, county home demonstration
agent, said this week.
Mrs. Hi C. Henderson. of Bibb
county. president of the state council.
presided over the meeting which was
attended by twenty state officers and
project chairmen.
In line with the theme for the an- Hope of the South
nual council meeting. Work for War. In New Industries
Prepare for Peace, the program
willi
'.
.
include important subjects and dem- .
A hIghly Important solution to �he
onstrations whiCh range from practi-
Ills of the S.outh wou�d be t.o bring
cal agriculture and economics through
new induatries to thls section, ac­
the development of the home in its
cording to the belief of Governor Ellis
physical aspects. interior and exterior I Arnall.of the h�use. beautification of the He pointed ou�. in a ��ent address
grounds, family life and health. and
to the co-operative training studen�
community developments.
of the Fulton county schools �t, their
Some of the practical problems to
employer-employea banquet In At­
be included are food production with
lanta, that Georgia's troubles can be
inclusion of perennial garden plant- traced in large to poverty among its
ings as asparagus and field crops for
people.
.
food such as peanuts. soybeans and
He continued: "TI there is any
field peas. the production of increas-
area in the nation that is sub-margin­
ed milk supply by securing more cows
al, it i. the South. but the South has
and following good management
the greatest potentialities of any sec­
practices. increasing the fruit supply
I tion. Today we are tired of b.emoan­
by planting more fruit trees. and
Ing our fate and are determined to
practical suggestions for improving
do something about it.
the quality and content of family
"Too long have we advertised Geor-
diets.
gia as a low-labor cost market. But
Beautification of community su.r-t
we must not prosper by grinding our
roundings by making lawns. improv-
people down. We nee'd trained and
ing and planting by plan public
skilled men and women to become
grounds such as schools. churches. lea�ers
in the South's expansion. For
parks and cemeteries; production and
years our-best brains and best tal­
marketing of surplus products and as_I
ents have flown to the East because
siBting in harvesting crops to "elicve
they could pay higher salaries.
labor shortag�
"It is a shame and a traversty on
Director of Extension W. S. Brown justice and 'democracy
that certain
tpld the councii "A good sound pro-
sections have been favored in trans­
gressive farm and home program is
portation rates. Before many more
always good and safe. When the
months and years. ,I predict that we
]:iiiiii�������������������������
.children don't clean the plate it is a will
have transportation rates to al-
good evidence that they have enten
low us to compete with other sections
enough. A surplus is good evidence
industrially.
th.U we have produced enough."
"We must get our people to put up
There will be a trend toward the
tile money to establish industries in
aesthetic in the program. -witb/'good the South. And
when we can't get
music featured. The Bulloch county
local capital. I am not averse to get­
council is gathering material for ting Yankee money
to come South."
progress reports and making arrange-
ments to be well represented at the
CLOTHING PROBLEMS
Georgia' council meeting. ",
SOLVED IN TURNER
Home demonstration club meetings'
in Turner county are being devoted
to solving clothing problems. Miss
Helen Sanders. county· home de�on­
straiton agent reports. . Programs
county health office OR Monday. May have given information on continuous
29th. at �:30. ��I cl�b �emb�rs in- darts. seam finishes and turning
terested In partlclpatmg In t.hls con-I seams ways to cut garments and put
test are requested to be on time. tbem together; and suggestions on
IRMA SPEARS. finishes.
County Home Dem. Agent.
=======,...,,====="'.
WANTED-To rent fO!lr or trve room
house. by reliable adults. Reply.
"Houae for"Adults." Bulloch Times.
(18mayltp)
•
. SIX
Stores To Close
The undersigned business concerns will
close each
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at 1 O'clock
Beginning Wednesday, May 31st
and continuing until opening of
the Tobacco Market
BUUOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
STATESBORO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FARMERS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
BULLQCa TIMES .�J,> .�TATESn,ORO NEWS
COUNCIL TO MEET­
LATE IN AUGUST
THURSDAY. MAY 25, 1944
�,----;
. �-. , • ., j,t
Notice, 'Farmers/
We will pay Top Prices for �
roar Oats an,d Other Grains
Write
Ballard& Ballard Co.,
Savannah, Ga.
Home Agent Tells Of
The .Plans for Coming
State Council Meeting
YOUR Congressman'
IT'S COMING
Watch This Space Each Week 'For The
'Record 0/ Your Congressman
ARE YOU
BUILDING �R REPAIRING 1
We Still Have Good Stocks of Most
Supplies You Need!
NAILS
BRICK
CEMENT
TILE'
PAINT
PIPE
SCREEN WIRE
INSULATING BOARD
METAL ROOFING
ASPHALT ROOFING
ASBESTOS ROOFING
'ROCK WOOL
CURTAIN RODS
HARDWARE
WINDOWS
DOORS
GLASS
PLASTER
TERRAZZO
,J. ELLIS POPE, Candidate for Congress
Fuel Distributor
WALTER ALDRED COMPANYj
38·40 West Main Street
Phone 224 Phone 224
The New York Life Insurance'
Company is now in its 100th year.
The Company has always. been"
mutual. with no stockhcldera.
Dividends are paid to policyholders"
only. Since organization the NeW..
Your Life has paid' OVer $1.420,"
000.000 in dividends to policy••
holders. ,
The next time you think about
taking life insurance, consider the
New York Life.
w. C. Akins en Son
EAST MAIN STREET
We've just added to our stock for the Farmer'
SHAU...OW ,WELL PUMPS
COme buy one and have thing� on the
farm just like the people in town-run­
nin� water for home and for the stock.
U-wIlI save wour wife and -children a lot
of heavy work.
We have on hand now for the Peanut Grower
HORSE-DRAWN WEEDERS
Come to
w. C. Akins ®. Son
FOR PRICES AND SERVICE
H. D. ANDERSON,
SPECIAL AGENT
New York Life Insurance Company
STA�BORO. GEORGIA
NoticelNoticel
PLEASE DO NOT' ORDER FUEL
FROM US UNLESS YOU HAVE
THE STAMPS.
W.e appreciate your business but we
insist on the stamps.
CLUB ·HEALTH CONTEST
TO BE HELD MONDAY
The Bulloch county 4-H club health
contest will be held at. the Bulloch
A. B. Itft:DO(JGALD
Tractor Riding
.. -
"Grandma" Praises
Vfar Bond League
MIlS. K. C. Henkle of Kenton. Ohio.
does more than ber share of war
work .. She and her husband run
two farms at maximum production
and with almost no outside help. In
addition. Mrs. Henkle Is chairman
in her township for War Bond sales.
for the Red Cross and for the com­
bined scrap paper and grease sal­
vage campaign. She is also a writer
and has composed poems for War
Bond and Red Cross {,rograms over'
Stations '\YMRN. Maqoll. and WLW.
Clncmnatl.
Mrs. Henkle. wQo, has an Army
son, a Navy son, and an Army 'Jon...
in-law. enthUSiastically endorses
Mrs. G<!orge" C. 'Marshall's appeal
to grandmothers to buy Bonds for'
CALL ON
Clarence D. 'Pedersen Mrs. K. C. Henkl"
FOR their
grandchildren. She herself
takes turns buying Bonds for her
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE five grandchildren ranging in agefrom 4 months to 11 years. "Those
FIRE. DWELLING. HOUSEHOLD Bonds."
she says. "Will belp edu-
GOODS. AUTOMOBILE. WAR
cate the cbildren and set them up.
RISK AND LIFE I"'SURANCE
111 bUSinesses and farms ten hapay
. Jo;J years from now."
.
701 Bl B 'I�'
The Grandmothers League was
un UI <ung. Savannah. GL founded by General Marshall's wife
PHONE 2-2957 I
and has been widely accepted as a
:....
,
. d���.�? and unselfish Bond-buying
,
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of said county
at the May term. 1944. we will offer
for sale to the highest bidder for (By
GEE McGEE. Andenon, S. C.)
,. cash. before the court house door In .
.....
State.boro. Bulloch county. Georgia.
on the first Tuesday in June. 1944.
the following described lands belong­
ing to the estate of L. L. Clifton. de­
eeased, late of said county:
.
One certain tract of land situate.
lying and being in the 1647th G. M.
district of Bulloch county. Georgia.
cOIltaining one hundred and seventeen
acres. more or less. and bounded north
by lands of Ruel Clifton and by other
lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton;
south by laoos of Mrs. Janie Lou
Jones 'and by lands of the estate of
P. C. Fordham and by lands of Bill
H. Simons; east by lands of H. Z.
Smith. and west by lands of Lee
Hugh Hagan.
Also one tract of land situate. ly­
Ing and being in the 1647th G. M.
dliltnct of Bulloch county;' Georgia.
containing thirty-fo1lr acres. more or
111\'" bounded, north by lands of the
eatate'of J. B. 'Everett; south by other
lands of the estate of L, L. Clifton
(same bei"g the lands of L. L. Clif­
ton estate described above); east by
lands' of H. Z. Smith. and west by
lands of Ruel Clifton.
" This May Ist, 1944.
ALBERT CLIFTON AND
.
RUEL OLIFTON.
Admrs. Estate of L. L. Clifton.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch .County.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per­
manent letters of adminisrtation upon
the estate of Miss Annie E. Wyatt.
late of said county, deceased. notice
I. hereby give� that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
MOllday in �une. 1944.
This May 2. 1944,
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
,..
..
•
r
THURSDAY. MAY 25,-1944
PIiJTITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bllllcch Oounty.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per­
manent letters of administration upon
tae estate of J. L. Wyatt. Inte of
aaid county deceased. notice is hereby
given that said application will
be
heard at my office on the first
Mon­
day in iune. 1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. O. Everett having applied for
permanent letters of
administration
. upon the estate of Mrs. JJinie Ever­
ett. late of said countyr deceased.
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my
office
011 the first Monday in June. 1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zetterower having applied fOI
permanent letters of
administration
upon the estate of M�.
M. J. Scar­
boro. late of said county deceased.
lIotice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my
office
,. on the first Monday in June. 1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. F. Brannen having applied for
parmanent letters of
administration
tlpGn the estate of J.
B. Daughtry.
late of said county deceased.
notice
Is hereby given that said application
. wm be heard at my office on
the first
. Monday in JU'IIe. 1944.
Thl. May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN • .ordinary.
PE'rrrION FOR .DISMISSIOJIi.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. A. Wilson. administratrix
of the estate of J. A. Wilson.
late of
aald county deceased. �aving !,�plied
for dismission from saId admlnlstr!,­
tlon. notice is hreby given
that saId
application will be heard
at my of­
fice on the first Monday in June.
1944.
TlUs May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harry,l. Brunson.
administrator of
.: t:h. estate of James H. Brimson.
late
of said county deceasea. havi�g ap­
plied for dismission
from said. ad­
ministration. notice is hereby given
that said application will be �eard at
my office o� the
first Monday In Jun�.
1944.
This May 2. 1944. .'
J. E. McCROAN. Ordmary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Barney Lee Kennedy.
administrator
of the estate of H. B. Kenne�y.
late
of said county deceased. haVl�g ap-
I plied for dismission.
from saId. ad­
ministration, notJtte 15 hereby given
that said application will be
heard �t
my office on
the first Monday In
.."ne. 1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. ·E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
FOR YEA·R·S SUPPORT
-GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. W. L. Bland having
applied
for a year's support for
herself and
two minor children
from the estate of
her deceased husb�nd. W. L.
Bland.
notice is hereby given that
said ap­
plication will be
heard at my office
on the first Monday in June.
1944.
This May 2. 1944. .
J. E. McCROAN.
Ordmary.
NOTICE
A city 01 Statesboro ordina�ce
re­
quires that all' .pe:sons
oWning Of,
keeping dogs WIthIn
the corporate
limits of the city shall have
such dogs
treated for rabies annually. by
a
licensed veterinarian
and registered
at the office of the city
clerk.
.
All dog owners and those keepmg
dogs within the city
are regoested
to comply with this
ordinance Im­
mediately.
This May 2. 1944.
.
J. G. WATSON. City Clerk.
FOR SALE
- 1939 model l'h-ton
Chevrolet truck; tires good. C.
W.
BYRD, me. 1, Statesboro. (llmayltp)
smaoca TIMlII AND STATESBORO NEws
..,
benn ketched; he goes from place to
place seeking whose monney be
mought devour .
the beefs ansoforth are sold thru
the market at the filling station to
evverboddy who has gas tickets.
fllirly good roasts and sirloins are
tbrowed in with 3 gallons of gass for
3$. tenderloins go with 2 quarts of
oil at 1.50$ pcd lb. killing days are
on fridays and satterdaya, and the
best cash days are on sunday with
beer throwed in.
mr. sligh skinner is accused of be­
ing a stool pigeon. but he denies the
facts. and blames it on slim chance's
wife. she kept on talking about fine
roasts and so on In the oven that sbe
had to hurry back to till the polees­
man started to nosing. around and
turned everboddy In. messrs. head
and chance will not resume bizness
slim chance jr. has several recom- till the day
after their trials.
mendations for the national good of' yores trulie,
labor. he says· labor is bearng the' holsutft
moore rfd.,'
brunt of the war and getting .noth- corry
spondent.
ing in return therefor. he says all la}
----------- _
bor should receive an increase. in pay NICHOLS GIVEN RmBON
of not less thatn 100 per cents. and FOR HIS GOOD CONDUCT
be �aid trebble ·time for over-time
plus petal to portal.
Camp Upton. N. Y .• May 22.-Col.
David E. Cain. commanding officer of
being a close student of economics Camp Upton. New York.
has an­
ansoforth, slim' chance jr. says that nounced the awarding of good
con­
jhon I. lewis should be eleckted pres- duct ribbon. to Pvt. James M. Nichols.
ident, madame perkins. vice-president 'Rt, 4. Statesboro. Ga.
and treasure, and mrs. roseyvelt seck­
erterry of labor and leader of
the
f.e.p.c. �11 of the other offices. such
as seeker-tarry of the interior that
mr, ickes can't hold by himself. will
be appointed by the c.i.o, and a.f.l,
with jhon 1. lewis presiding.
The preseldent's cabinet wil( b.
made up of labor leaders and racket­
teers. mr. dewey and mr. willkie and
other disturbing factors will be given
jobs in itlay. germmany. jappan and
the new hebritlees and they will serve
under pressident rooseyvelt wilo will
have cbarge .f the world at large. but
who will report evecything monthly
to the c.i.a.
POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGR�
To tbe Voters of the' Flnt Con�
slonal District of Georgia: "
Subject to the rules and re'"
tlon. governing the Democratic.prI­
mary to be held on the 4th day at
July. 1944. � hereby announce IIIJ'
candidacy for congress. And. haviq
announced for lhl. office. I .hall waif
an active campaign for election. Wb_
elected. I shall work for those thIDa
most beneficial for the people of the
Flnt dl.trlct.
It shall be my purpose. when eleat­
ed, to become a co-operating ColI­
gressman rathe than expect the �
pie to do the co-operating.
There will come to the attentloa
of the next congr�.. matters of vlW
Importance to the people. Upon th_
l18uea I shall nry definitely take •
stand, and one that will be In the
Interest of tho.e whom I shall haft
the honor to represent.
Many of th'ose issues will be fouPt
out In the coming day. of thl. cam­
paign. And a. the campailnl pro­
lI'l'eues I .hall declare myaelf upea
,11 of them. Due to the lack of .p_
I cannot through this mEdium go Into
all theee matten; but I here and now
place my.elf upon record, and wIlJ
contend as your congres.man. that
a floor be placed under the prlcn at
all agricultural producta.
It elected I pledge an active, honeat
and faithful perfonnance of the d..
·
tin of a congrellmlUl.
, Cordially yoan,
J. ELLIS POPE.
Nobody's BusIness
'
•• ,t's Summer TIme And
It's/tloth TIme A"aln-
If you w.ant to save yoar valuables from
destruction, brmg them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
THACKSTON'S
••
WEDDING BELLS WILL TOLL IN war savvings gone. but the
fellers
FLAT ROCK AFTER THE WAR taken his britches with
them. he will
bave to start from scratch now. he
miss annie moore made her debut
into flat rock society last th\lrsday
bad no f�ith �n banks. and carried hi •
afternoon betwixt 6 and 11 p. m, It
ballance In his pockets.
was hell at the palatial home of I THB NEW SQUEALher grammnw and cost end avenue.
this feet was the biggest party that'
mr. slim chance jr.• who has flat
has benn pulled off in flat rock since
feet. has just paid a vissit to his far-
ther and raother, mr, and mesdame
bel' sister sue married the book agent slim chance sr .• of flat rock and cedar
enduring 1934. lane. slim jr. has ben. working on a
defense job in cleveland. ohio. for 8
months at only 92$ per week. he is a
v.p. of a c.i.o. union, and he comes
south full of politics ansoforth.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Lallndry Co.)
the decorations were jhonny quills
and forget them knots from cedar
lane whiCh were furnished by the
groom-to-be's rna who ancers to the
name of mesdame sallie SUe simpkins,
a decendant from the famous simpkins
of: bull run and gettysbugg. he is In
the army, meaning her son, pfc. james
dock simpkins of the, air corpse now
located in new ginney.' ear europe,
this happy 'cupple Intended to of
married befoar he we'lit aerost, but
he lost his furlough tll� week after
she started towards fiat .rock and
nevver found it till it· was too late
to make anny bridle arrangements
with her. the proposed bride-groom
was formerly engaged in the coffee
bianess with "the last drop is ok"
firm, making house to house vissits
ansoforth.
sevveral of the famous guesses
fetched pressents along for the com­
ing bride. but none of them seemed
to cost c16. her pa says she did not
clear expenses on her debut. she
was dressed in lonnge-around-the
house green dress trimmed with pink
ribbon of pre-war make &nd it was
very soft and velvety. after
some
tea and a few wafers were et and
drunk. the party broke �p.
A PUZZLING PUZZLE
Announcement For Congr�8S
To the Citizens of the. First Congre..
slonal District:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election as your representative
In the SeventY,-nlnth Congress of the
United State.::
Your support I. deeply appreciated.
HUGH PETERSON.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the QuaUfied Voteri of Ogeech..
Circuit:
I hereby announce as a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-general of
the Ogeechee Judicial Clreult of
Georgia. in the state Democratic prl.
mary to be held on July 4th. 194'1
subject to the rules governing lala
primary.
I hope my service. durlllg the pre..
ent term have been such as to merit
endorsement for a aecond term. I
appreciate the .upport you ,ave m.
In _a former election. and I earneatly
aollclt your votes. your supp.rt and
your Influence In this
election.
ilt I am elected to this offIce for a
second term I shall try to discharge
the duties of the office fairlY/ fearles..Iy and to the best of my ab IIty.
Respectfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE'
I hereby announce for re-election
to succeed myself as a member of the
House of Representatives in the forth.
coming primary to be beld July 4th,
1944. subject to the rules and regul••
tlons of the State Democratic Execu.
tlve Committee and tbe Bulloch Coun­
ty Democratic Executive Committe..
I hereby pledge to abide by the rul..
and regulations of the above commit­
tees. Your vote In influence will btl
appreciated.
HOKE S. BRUNSON. \
Notic.. to Debtors and Crediton
GEORGJ '_-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of O. B.
Miley. late of Bulloch eounty. de­
eaased. are hereby notified to render
in their demands to the undersigned
executo.. according to law. and aU
persons indebted to said estate are
required to make Immediate payment
to us.
This January Slat. 1944.
H. E. MILEY".
REMER PROuTOR.
Executors of will of C. B. Miley.
Notice to Debton and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditor. of the estate of J. B.
Brett. late of said county. deceased.
are hereby notified to render In tbelr
demands to the undersigned accord­
IDC to law. and all ,persons Indebted
to said estate are required to make
immediate payment to me.
This Aprll 4. 1944.
MRS. GEORGIA B. BLITOH.
. Admrx. of J H. Brett. Deceased.
(6apr6tc)
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Influenced by the solicitation of
friends. I am offering as a candidate
for repre.entatlve In the legislature.
.ubject to to the Democratic primary
of July 4th. You have been kind to
me In the past. and I appreciate your
faith In me. If elected to represent
you In the legl.lature I shall
endea­
vor to prove myself worthy of ),our
tru.t. Respectfully.
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
had a pretty hard time making
my "estimated lncome"
tax return on
April 16. Some of those questions_
asked by Mr. Morganthau were pow­
erful disturbing to our limited grey
matter.'
I It wasn't so difficult to answer the
one that said: "Estimated benevolences
for 1944." � simply said. "as' little
as possible." The one thilt wanted
to know what our income from
farm­
ing operations for 1944 would be.
knocked me almost unconscious.
Nothing planted. it still a-raining.
tenant's either sick Or in the army,
and the boll weevll has not yet been
taken stock of.
.
BLACK MARKET UNCOVERED
messrs. tom head and slim. chance
jr. have benn ketched and indicted
by the o.p.a. of the county seat
for
running a black market in beef••
cows, caft's and gasoline. their cases
will come up as soon as all of the
other cases of a like manner have
benn tried and the folks been turned
aloose.
mr. head was a$ the head of the
racket while mr. chance sold ever­
thing. tom would buy and butcher
and slim would cut and dispose. his
side-line waa bogus gass coupo.s. he
bought them by the hundred. and sold
them by the gallon and cleared c16
per gallon. the head knocker has not
FOR STATE SENATE
I hereby announce my candla..,·­
for the State Senate of the '9th a­
atorlal District. subject to the ruJee
and regulations governing the Demo­
cratic primary to be held on the ,til
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP day of July. 1944. You have honoNil
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. me by sending me to the Bou••
'"
L. C. Nesmith having applied for Repre.entatives
tor two conHCutn.
guardian.hip of the person and prop- term.e.
This I appreciate to the full.
erty of Mrs. E. E. Martin. a mental
In. est. My services there have 11.­
competent. notice i. hereby given that faithful and loyal
and my record •
said application will be heard at my a repre.entatlve
Is an open book I_
office on the first Monday in
June.,
the people of Bulloch county.
1944.
. I wlll appreciate your suppert ...
Thla May 2. 1944. Influence In the July
4th prlmal'J'.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary. (DR.) D. L. DEAL.The question that really floored me
was the one that wanted me to
esti­
mnte my losses from
windstonns,
lightning. fire. droughts and
other
unknown quantities. I only said. "You
g\less." They also wanted me
to
state what my estimated docwr bill,
would be for 1944. I told 'elll: "It·.s
already $214.00. and it
wouldn't be ,
any more if I
didn't get sick or some-
'.
thing."
I couldn't even estimate how
much
interest I would have to pay on
bor­
rowed money for 1944. The
banks
might not let me have any dough.
Then they asked about the dividend.
that I expect to receive during 1944.
I appreciat'ed the compliment.
but if
I had any cash invested
in stockll.
bonds and debentures. ho'''' do
I know
that anything w}'uld be left. after
taxes. to go to 8
stockholder?
BKnlIta THI8 WAR II �
IdIIdI otpeople In Amertoa •••
1.th_ ... .w.'.w.... 1._ ...... ,.
....
If you WllAt to be In tile fortun.te �p wbo
wIlIltIll be
ridln& to ......k in automoblJ•• J- GaII'a
"Anti-Break­
down" Club today. How do you do It? J_t come in for
OU/f·. Protective MalntenatlOll J>J.n1
Thla plan W81 concelYOd by export8 In .
Gull de-
"eloped It because car malnt....- II a � important
IlYillan job. (8 out 0( 10 wei wortE... UIe·ntmlDbllCIII to let
to_k.)
FLAT ROCK WILL NOT ATTEMp;!'
TO DO ANY MORE POST
WAR
PLANNING
-so·m-e-=o'!'f""t:"he=folks in fiat rock have
decided nc,t to try to make '!.nny more
post war plans. it seems
'That they
won't work out. mr. nrt square
was
planning to kivver. his big
barn as a
post war move, but
a storm came
aloug a few weeks ago
and blowed it
and his 2 cows and a mules away,
so
it won't materialize. he
won't need
anny Darn from
now on.
mr. sligh skinner was counting
on
sending his son, hardy skinner,
to a
medical scholl as a post war mepsure,
but he up and married jennie jones
last month. both of which is
in the
lOth grade. and they are now on his
hands a.s a post war purden and he
will be drafted when he
becomes 18
yr. of age. he
will let tbe post war
take care of herself.
yore corry spondent.
bon. holsum
moore, was sayving up some
monney
and some bon'i!� to build himself a
new house after he war, but
his wife
taken sick a few weeks ago
and by
the time they go through with her
at
the hos-spittle. plus a few x-rays
and
Inbbertories. mI'. moore had
to sell
his 3 bonds. check all of his
cash out.
of his bed-tick and now
he has no
post war ideas.
joe pickett had planned to buy .a
farm with his defense job monney.
but he taken on a little
too much joy
Ifiuid while at a honkytonk one nightlast week and wh he woke up the
next morning. not only were hls post-
&wstiufS��Ye /Rfiln1/1f(lncePHtIl�·. '.
-----�
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- Stwes�kPrihfS
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THa AMERlCAH Petroleum Institute
recommend. changing oil retlular/y. It'.
equally important to use a ,ood motor
oil like Gulfpride, "The World's Fineat
MotorOil," or Gulflube, an extra-quality
0\1 that COlts a few cent. I....
on AN APPOINT.IN' •
To help your Gulf Dealer do •
thorouah Job· on your ear.
make an apJ'(!lntment. Phon.
or apeak to him at the .tadOll •
Then you should encount...n.
delay when you letGulf'sPr0-
tective Maintenldlco PIaIl •••
15...-1eee In alll
Social Clubs Personalc•
•
•
Purely Personal
Mrs. Bish Murphy was a visitor in
Savannah Thursday.
Miss Mary Moore has returned
from a visit in Savannah.
Donald McDougald spent the week
Mrs. Daisy Dukes is visiting her When the college under the direc.
• in Atlanta.
daughter, Miss Gladys Dukes, in tion of Miss Mamie Jo Jones renders
Jlr. and Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Metter. "Midsummer Night's Dream,'"
It will
Mrs. J. L. Caruthers and Miss give the people
of Statesboro an op-
J1>e week end in Charleston, S. C. Christine Caruthers spent Monday
portunity we rarely ever have, first
Damp Lester is visiting in Durham,
a chance to see one of the old Shake-
"., C., as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
in Savannah. spearean plays, and to see it in an
L C. Mann.
Miss Sue Simmons spent a few amphitheater. Mamie Joe has done
lIlrs. Charles Perry, of Savanah,
days this week in Swuinsboro as the
so much since she has been at the
guest of Hiss Rita Booth Johnston.
collcge to give us the uunusual, and
epent several days here this week
is certainly one of our outstanding
Pith relatives.
Sgt. Dun R. Hart, of Fort Jackson, entertainers.-When Pruella Cromar-
Major Henry Ellis, of Camp Stew-
S. C" spent the past week end with tie sang on Monday morning at the
IJIrt, spent a few days during the week
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hart. college for the college high
school
Mr. and Mrs. Grady ,K. Johnston, graduation exercises,
she gave the
.ith his family here. Mrs. Gordon Mays and Miss Mary people
in the audience a little touch
lIlrs. W. H. Woodcock visited with
of sadness as she remarked before
IIer son, Gordon Woodcock, in Savan-
Jon Johnston spent Thursday in Sa- she sang that the sqng she was sing-
•all Monday afternoon,
vannah. ing was the first she had ever sung
Hiss Winifr,ed Johnson has returned
Mrs. Harold Till'1lan, of Savannah, in that auditorium,
and that it would
was here Monday night for the grad- 'be her
last. Pruella has such a lovely
"_, Anniston, Aln., after a stay of uation of her sister, Miss Imogene
high lyric soprano voice and 'has been
IOeveral weeks with Mrs. J. L. John-
so generous with it since she began
.....
Groover. studying in the high school. She is
)(rs. S. F. Cooper and little Seabie
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes, of getting her degree this
week at the
Smith spent a few days during the
Camp Stewart, spent the week end college,
and we are hoping she will
�,k end with relatives at Rocky
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester deci?e on.
some work in. town for the
,.... ......"
, commg winter, ns we Will be needmg
!Ford-
' Edenfield.
, \ her.-Speaking o! voice, Bernard Mor-
Mrs. Hubert Amasen and little
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal and Pete I tis has been doing
well with his voice
!laughter, Alice, left today for Athens
Royal were in Millen Sunday for the at the University
of Georgia, and this
'or a viait with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
funeral of Mrs J. R. Lewis sister of
week Sara (his mother) and a few
M n l'
,
friends are going up to hear him sing
:Amason.
r. oya. in "Blossom Time." Eva Holland's
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Woods, of Cpl.
John H,. Hulst, son of Mr. and niece. Sara Florence Rigdon, who has
l'lewington, were guests Sunday of
Mrs. M. H. Hulst, has returned to visited h�re on several occasions, has
.er parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Camp Rucker, Alu., after spending the
lead III the show. She has one �f
tt>� k
I
his furlough at home.
the best voices on the campus and IS
... CDC. ld Fr d d ht r
certainly an attractive girl. It seems
IIr. and Mrs. W. G. Raiaes have,
Mrs. Dona 'aser an. aug e., one of our outstading l'oung men has
Jeturned from Cordele where they
Jane, have returned to their home III the same thought about this
certain
JRre called because of' the death of Hinesville after a
visit with her par- young lady.-Not all the attractive
-.: R
.
es b til ents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Green. people who have moved to our
town
•
run. ro er.. .' M . W'l D La h M J J E
recently are army peopl". The Don
)(r. and Mrs. George Hltt and
I s. I eye. IIC, • rs. .
. .
Thompsons recently bought a home
J;eorge 111, of Savannah, visited dur-
Anderson, Mrs. WIll Hugllls, Mrs. W. here down South Main way and came
Ing the week end with her pareats,
H. DcLonch, Mrs. Hobson Donaldson over from Metter to occupy it.
Lillian
.... and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
formed a pnrty spending Thursday is certainly an . attrl\Ctiv� perso!"
C I d Th L· f N h
in Snvannah
and Metter 8 loss IS our gam. She IS
p. Fre omRS 8mer, o. as·
. .
very interested in church and civic
1Iille, Tenn., will return there tomor-
earl Bowyer, C. Sgt., and Mrs. Bow- affairs, and will be a big contribu-
..... after .spending a week with his yer,
of New York CIty, have returned tion to our town.-It took the high
jparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La-
home aiter a visit with their family, school seniors only a twinkling
of
�'
. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown, and
the eye to change on Monday night
.
. .
. friend in Statesboro
from the traditional oap and gown t<>
S/Sgt. WIlham T. WrIght has re-
s . lovely flowing evening dresses. The
�rned to Marianna, Fla., after a
II1rs. Walter �athew� and Mr. and Glenn Jennings' yard was never love-
�";t here. Mrs. Wright and son are
Mrs. Claud Sulhvan, of MIllen, and lier and the pastel dresses of the
ftmaining for a longe,· visib with her Cpl.
and Mrs. Harry Mathews, of guests mad� it � perfect picture.-
th M W S Pt'
Greenwood Miss were guests Mon-
A real Beheve It or Not came to
�o er, rs. . . ree ortus.
'" light last week when after ten or
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Bro,vo and Bon, day.of Mr. and �rs. H., M. Royal. twelve years, Sara T�rner got back
iJionnie, left Tuesday for Hot Springs,
MISS Ina MUle Martm, of Savan- into her possession n lovely diamond
1Arlt;.., where they will spend lour nah, spent
the week end with .her par- rin.g she �ad lo·st. Her �ister, M�ry
",.oks. Dr. and Mrs. Brown had as ents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Murtlll. Pfe. SpIvey 0 Neal,
had w�rn the rmg
ek d t h• th' d
Garland Martin Hunter Field also
to the college and lo�t It years· ago.
."C �en gues s Ct m.o CI an '.' The past
week Sue Simmons was on
kother, M,·s. E. A. Chance, of Gar- spent
several days durmg the week the campus and found a ring. News
field, and Roy Ohance, of Brunswick.
with his parent:.s. spread, and Sara hould hardly believe
M�rs. J. W. Rountree, who has been Miss Ohristine Caruthers,
who has it could be h?r's, but after de�cribing
on· S h hid f
"-
...
h th M J L
it she found ,t was her own dlllomond.
� .10 . avannn., as
Off vc or a ut:cn VISiting cr rno er, rs. . . And after a year nnd seven months
JnSlt With her SIster, Mrs. R. 'F. Doo- Caruthers,
left Wednesday for At- Pearl Brady found a diamond last
II]wlDn, and will be glad to see her' lantu for a short
visit with Mr. and week someone took from her
dresser
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trapani Mrs. Robert Caruthers before
return- drawer. It was carefully put back
bd Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson of Sa- ing to Camp Shcluy, Miss.,
where she in �he �ame race in the dresse� from
lIl!IInnah, acco.mpanied her he;e for a holds a position with the American
whIch It ha beARO��DT�WN�ee;
.....11; visit. Red Cross.
y_O_U _
Between Us
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Ensign Carolyn Brown Lundberg,
..fho received her commission last
week In the SPARS at New London
Conn., is now at Atlantio. City, N. J.,
f(>r further training.
----------------------------------------------
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Quality fi-.od.
A-I L��8r Prl�••
QUEEN OF(THE
�T FLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGA1Rr lb. 6c
MAXWELL COFFEEHOUSE ' LB. ,BAG
HOOmlLYE Regular SizeCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
IlIINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TI!lA
CAlIELS
CHILE SAUCE
LAllI> (,lANS
ASP-\RAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURR,ANT JELLY
PINEAPllLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUIl
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRIi:SIlING
RELISH
IT!)
JELLO
PUDDINGS
Rm FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
,Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver"
Miss Barnes And
Her Guests Honored
Miss Esther Lee Barnes, Univer­
sity 01 Georgia student, who spent
the week end with her parents, Mr .
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, and her guests,
Miss Angie Luck, of Carrolton and
Georgia; Miss Jean Winburn, Wood­
bury and Athens, and Miss Jody
DriItmeyer, Athens, were honored at
a lovely bridge party given Saturday
afternoon by Miss Betty Bird Foy at
��� h:t�:ro�p���;h :!�:r:t�:!�R:::: flD�Z'lJ'/jJ"1.. P.-T.A. Reception
about the rooms and refreshments
VI1&&::.IIIJf7i' The beautiIul back garden at the
consisted of a salad and- sweet course. __
�..
home ,of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen-
Pastel linen handkerchiefs went to I .:. - : nlngs formed the setting
for the an-
Miss Barnes for high+score, and for =-.
�
nual P.-T.A. reception given for tbe
cut Miss Mary Virginia Groover re- --- members of the high
school gradu-
ceived sachet. Others playing were
- /. ating ClIlSS, their parents and mem-
Misses Melba Huggins, Frances Hill, \ � I bers of of
the high school faculty,
Mary Frances Philips, Doris Greer - 7Ei __� The reception was given
following
and Catherine Rowse.
-
I
the exercises Monday evening. The
Saturday evening Miss Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Hunter, of guests were greeted by Mrs. Loy
her guests were complimented by her Buffalo, N. �., announce �he birth of Waters and Mrs. Fred Fletcher, who
mother, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, at their
a son, Lewis John, Aprtl 28. Mr. directed them to the rigester which
home. An informal picnic supper Was Hunt�r, a former Statesboro man, is was kept by Mrs. Percy Bland. Mrs.
served on the enclosed porch, and now III England. Bruce Olliff introduced guests
to the
later bridge was played. Talcum for Major and Mrs. Ben J. Camp, of 411 receiving line composed
of Mr. and
high score was won by Miss Betty Beverly road N. E., Atlanta, announce Mrs. Grady Attaway,
Mr. and! Mrs.
Bird Foy, and for low Miss Sue Bree� the birth of a daughter, Carole Y.ining Glenn Jenning. Supt.
and' Mrs. B. L.
was given stationery. Other guests Camp, on April 30th at Emory Uni- Smith,
Miss Mary Lou Garmichael,
included Miss Beverly Edwards, Miss versity Hospltal. Mrs. Camp is the Miss Brooks Grimes,
Fred Hodges
Catherine Rowse, Miss Helen Rowse, former Miss Daisy Vining, daughter Jr., Miss Betty Gunter,
Miss Ganelle
Miss -Pruella Cromartie and Mrs. of 1I1r. and Mrs. C. B. Vining, who Stockdale and Miss
Nona Hodges. A
Wayne Culbreth. lived in Statesboro for many years program
of music was rendered by
and who now live in Rutledge, Ga. Jack Averitt.
Punch and cookies were
servcd by Misses June and Ann Atta­
way, Lila Brady and Helen Johnson,
and others assisting were Mrs. Bob,
Darby, II1rs. Oliff Bradley and Mrs.
Perry Kemledy. The table, arranged
on the lawn, was beautifully appoint­
ed with a silver basket of Easter !ilies
and white larkspur, and a miniature
,couple of graduates at one end and}
the flower surrounded punch bowl at,
the other e . A cut work linen cloth
the True,Memorial
IS AN UNWRITfEN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect the
spirit which prompte yon to
erect
the stone as an act of re.._
and devotion..•. Our ex�
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
Ie at your service.
A Local Industry SInH 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439
Statesboro, GL
Sunday Night Supper
Ensign and Mrs. J. E. McCroan Jr.,
of Miami, were entertained infor­
mally by a number of their friends
during their recent visit in Statesboro.
On Sunday evening they were enter­
tamed at a supper given by Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. Dr. and II1rs.
Waldl) Floyd were their hosts at the
Rotary ladies' night banquet Tuesday
evening. They were guests at dinner
of Mrs. John Mooney Jr. Friday eve­
'ning, and Mr. ,md Mrs. D. B. Frank­
lin and Mr. and Mrs. Sam F'ranklin
entertained with a family dinner in
gingerale, cookies and ,almonds were
served, and twenty-five guests were
their honor Wednesd.y evening. present.
Party for Bride-Elect
Mrs. Frank Olliff was hostess at a
delightful party Friday afternoon in
honor of her niece, Miss Fay Lanier,
of Pembroke, whose marriage to Mid-.
shipman Richard Gay, of Annapolis
and Millen, will be an event of June
10. Garden flowers djecoratad tne
rooms where guests were entertained
informally. Attr.active prizes' in con­
tests went to Mrs. Percy Averitt and
M,·s. Harold Averitt. Jce cream and
Mrs. Inman Feted
. Mrs. Frank Inman, guest of Mr.
Rnd Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, was guest
of honor at a delightful theater party
Tuesday afternoon at the Georgia
Theater, with MTS. J. L. Mathews
las h�tess. Delicious refreshments
were served at the College Pharmacy
aiter tbe picture. Dusting powder was
presented to Mrs. Inman. Sixteen
guests attended, with Mrs. Charles
Perry, of Savannah, as an out-of­
town gaest.
TWO TRAGIC DEATHS
Mrs. B. V. Page, Fred Page and
Mrs. Wilbur Woodcbck and daugh­
ters, Willette and Bonnie Page, are
spending sometime with relatives in
Valdosta. Friends deeply sympathize
with Mrs'. Page in the tragic loss of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
II1rs. J. A. Keller, whose death oc­
curred in nn automobile wreck near
.Lake City, Fla., during the week end.
MISS CARMEN COWART
STARS IN RADIO SKIT
Gainesville, Ga., May 23. � Miss
Carmen Cowart, sophomore at Brenal\
College, daughte� of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Cowart, of Statesboro, was pre­
sented in a short radio skit Friday,
May 19, when the Brenau radio class
was in charge of the chapel hour.
was used.
Mother's Day Reunion
Mother's Day reunIon was' greatly
enjoyed by Mrs. M.ary Ann Beasley,
who had all ber children present dur­
ing the week except Cpl. Floyd
E .
Beasley, who is in the Pacific with the
214th National Guard from States­
boro ... Those present were Mrs. Orie
Simmons and daught�rs, Cath�rine
Ann and Mary Marguerite Simmons,
Savannah; Mrs. Elmer Gay and chil­
d»en, Betty, Billy and Dona Fay Gay,
Winnsboro, S. C.; Cpl. Fred T. Beas­
ley, Mrs. Beasley and daughter, Eliz­
abeth Ann, Elgin Field, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ben T. Beasley snd daughter
Patricia Ann and ,R: D. Beasley,'
Charleston, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul·1
Ellis and children, Wendon and Janice
Fay, Statesboro, and Harold Beule)',r
Savannah. A sister M1'S. Eliza White,'
Statesboro, and Mrs. Lewis Alien and
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Beasley, also of
.
Statesboro, were guests;
ARRIVES IN ENGLAND ,
News ,has been recelve<l by Mr. and
Mrs: Carter Deal tha� their son, Carl
A. Deal, seaman tirst class, has ar­
rived safely in England. Seaman Deal
is with ,tlie amphibious forces and is
assigaed to an, LST.
.
F 00 T FLAT T E R IN Q . S H 0 R J " V A.I PI
I�
H. Minkovitz & Sans
,
• J
.
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! BACKWARD LOOK r BULLOCH rrIMESTEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May at, 1934
City High School came to a close
with Monday evening's exercises; fif�
ty young men and women comprised
the graduating class; Guy Wells Jr.
was honor graduate; Guy Wells Sr.
delivered the literary address.
The tenth annual commencement
exercises of Goorgia Teachers College
will conclude with the delivery of
diplomas on the evening of June 4th,
when Dr. Ralph Newton. Waycross,
will. deliver the literary address; Rev.
W. A. Taliaferro, of Savannah, will
preach the commencement sermon
Sunday morning.
Social events: Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier entertained members of her club
and a few other guests at a surprise
party in honor of Mrs. E. P. Josey,
who leaves in a few days for Ander-
80n. S. C.; a series of entertainments
...ere given in honor of Miss Mildred
Lewis, whose marriage to Rev. A.
C. Johnson occurred at Lawrence­
ville on May 23rd.
More than two hundred and filty
persons of Statesboro and surround­
i�g community attended the
farewell The event took place in the Navy
dmn�r for Guy Wel�s at Tea.chers
Col- Yard �his afternoon when the USS
lege Tuesday evenmg ; besides those I Hod . w' hri
.
who rendered musical numbers others
ges as c rstened along WIth
having pert in the expr�ssion' of up- two
new Charleston-built landing
preciation were Leonard Kent, of the ships, the LSM's 134
and 135, in a
student �ody; J. E. McCroan and S. triple christening ceremony, the
first
W. LeWIS, fOl1)1er members of �he of Its kind ever held here.
hoard of trustees; R. M. Monts, cIty
sehools ; R. J. Kennedy, board of coun­
ty commissioners; C. M. Coalson,
speaking- for the churchea: Mrs. W.
.G. Raines, for Statesboro Woman's
Club; D. B. Turner, presenting a
sil­
,ver gi£t for friends; Z. S. Henderson
tor the college faculty.
TWENTY YEAR� AGO
(STATESBORO NEWS;-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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HONORS LOCAL BOY
OU KNOW THESE PEOPLE?
1 ' �
.
SCARBORO TO QUIT
MIAMI ClIIEF JOB
Launched Saturday Last
At Charleston Navy Yard
With Elaborate Ceremooy'
!Former Statesboro Chief
Retires After Twenty·Odd
Years on Detectiv� Squad
From the day of his birth until 80me
twenty-odd ycars ago Lonnie Scar-
001'0 was a resident of Stn.t':!sbord.
GI' wing up on the streets cveeybod,.
know him as "Scab," which was mere-
Charleston, S. C., May 27.-Almost
two years to the dijY that· Ensign
Flourenoy Glen Hoddgcs, USNR, a
naval flier, Statesboro, Ga., was listed
as missing in the Battle of Midway,
a new destroyer escort was named
for him in the Charleston Navy Yard .
ly II contraction of his name.
school he was a leader; never afraid
Ie, yon're ahead of us. They look sort of like some of our Stntesboro
venture - maybe at times g'Oing evea
II that tnattt!'il mass of hair which swing down over the ladies' fore- beyond bounds. As a younll" man Ite
y arc. Maybe it was a school group. or more likely Rome teachers.
,d to look, eh? If you know who th r are, t 11 -us. -I
sort of steadied down, and ,..rlted
--------------��----�--�'_It._----------------------------��-----------------------------
the esteem of everybody wbo kn�
Marvin Pittman Jr. MAMMOTH SH'OE
him. Entering business earl)', he ...
.for a long while a suocessfnl mer-
Missing In Action chant. Suddonly a vacancy
called
.BACK ON THE JOB him to a position on the city poliCeforce; then he advanced to po.ltloa
of chief of county polict! force. Ia
the diGcharge of his duties, be n....er
swerved, and in the tigbte.t plae..
he retained hi. equilibrium. He alao
If you walk down South Main
retained the confidence of the peapI.
as a law enforcement officer.
When .'Iorida began to boom .om.
twenty-odd yeara ago he heard the
call, and first tbing his lrienda ben
knew ,he had picked up .nd mot'ed to
are an old-timer it will arouse long-
Miami. Then the police force. Now
read on:
From Bull� ,Times, �ta,. 29, 1924
J. R. Roach announces in today's
issue as candidate for solicitor gen­
eral of the Ogeechee judicial circuit.
A. & M. School came to a close
with Tuesday evening's c."Xercises
when thirty graduates received di­
plomas.
Ststesboro High School closed MOIl­
day �vening when diplomas were d.­
liverect:�o a cltlSs of fifty-eight grad­
uates� young women and 28 young
men; ·t\e sp.aker was E. A. Pountl,
of the -state educational commission.
A three-acre tract of land having
·been purchased from J. L. Renfroe,
a new club house is being promllted
.
on the Ogeeche river near Dover;
'" .W. J. Rackley and Ghas. Pigue are
the promoters.
J. E. Hodges and J. V. Brunson
.are both being discussed as probable
candidates for the legislature; H. D.
Brannen and J. C. Parrish are com­
pleting their second terms. and it is
believed they may decide to offer
again
Gov. Clifford Walker, who is at­
tending a meeting of the Georgia Bar
Association in Savannah, will visit
Statesboro Sunday nfternoon and will
address the men's and boys' classes
of the Su'nday schools at the Metho­
dist church at 3:30 in the afternoon.
(B)' HENRY O. 'RENO, Miami
Herald Stall'. Write.)
,
. Advertised Lanier's Place
Footwear Headquarters At
\ Least Forty Years Ago
street and cast ynur eye in the win­
dow or the Ideal Shoe Shop, you will
easily be attracted by the mammoth
shoe which reposes there. If you
dormant memorieB, because that shoe
is a part of the distant PBIlt. Today
CITY HAI_L BUZZES
WITH SPECULATION
THffiTY YEARS AGO
From' Bulloch Times, June 3, 1914
Joe Martin, son of C. M.. Martin,
·will leave this week for Atlanta to'
spend several weeks stUdying for the
barber's trade.
First cotton bloom of the season
was brought to the Times office Mon­
day morning by John Powell, of the
Adabelle cmmunity.
Miss Nana Johnson. who has had
charge of the music dellartment of
Statesboro Institute for the past
term, 'has returned to her home
at
Wjlrrenton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston and
Miss Bess Lee returned Saturday
from n trip of several days in Wash­
ington; Miss Lee was a recent grad­
uate of the Mary Baldwin Seminary.
Staunton, Va.
While in the state for the purpose
of attending a meeting of trustees of
the Methodist college at McRae, of
which board he is a member, Con­
gressman Chas. G. Edwards
visited
Bulloch county last week end.
Stateshoro Institute closed for the
term last night when diplomas were
presented to the class of nine grad­
uates; the address was by Dr. R. E.
Park, of the University, Athens;
members of the class were Birdie
Mae Hodges, Edgar S. Jones, Burton
Mitchell, Sadie Maude Moore, Ruius
Oglesby. Annie Blitch Parrish, Zella
Rllr!lon, Ad" Gertrude Sharpe and
HatT)' Warthen Smith.
FORTY YEARS AGO
F..- Statel1bore News, May 30, 1904
•
P. C. Hagin, of the Hagin district,
says' a large percentage of the,cotton
in his district has not been pianted
)'lit.
J. W. Rountree and family, who
bave had charge of the Central Hotel
for several years, are moving out to
Roberts Mill, where they will reside
in the future.
The Savannah & Statesboro 'Raile
wa)' carried about 160
excursionists
to Tybee Friday. one hundred going
from Statesboro and the balance from
along the route ta Cuyler.
Marshall Mitchelr created quite a
sensation among the upper tens in
colored circles in Statesboro when
he put several street tax
defaulters
Ofl the streets to shovel out $3 worth
of ta" money.
-
It has been many years since this
section has experienced such a long
� spell as we have bad this spring,
and the oldest citizens do not
re­
member oor crops ever having been
delayed so late.
The Hagin district is in the throes
of an election for a, justice of the
peace, which will
come off tomorrow;
fifty-fi,'e alleged defaulters were sum­
moned before the board of registrars
Tuesday. about half of whom quali­
tied for voting; three candidates are
Malone, Wise and Mooney;
about
aixty negroes have qualitied
to vote •
Ia
